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The object of this work is to assess Tacitus'verdíct on the

philosophers, particularly the leading philosophers who exerted some

influence and who had a following in Rome and possibly in the wider

Empire,

Since the philosophers of prime interest to TaciEus are the Stoics,

Cynics and Epicureans, vre examined briefly their philosophies before

dealing with the philosophers mentioned by Tacitus. Foremost among

those referred to are Seneca, Iulusonius Rufus, Thrasea Paetus, Helvídius

Priscus and Barea Soranus.

ABSTRACT

We discovered not Tacitusr verdict on the philosophers as a whole

but his verdict on individual philosophers and classes of philosophers'

His hatred of tyranny led him to condemn every delator while his concern

for the stabili¡y of Rome and the Roman Empire directed his hatred against

those who opposed for the sake of opposing and his praise for those who

co-operated with the Emperor in the servíce of Rome.
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The period on which Tacitus comments ín the AgÉícola and in the

extant volumes of the Annals and the Histories, covers the death of the

Republic, the birth of the Empire and the appearance of a succession of

Caesars who ruled Rome. From a historical point of view this period is

most interesting, for it is at thÍs time that the people of Rome experi-

enced the expansíon of the Empire and the curtailment of rheir own free-

dom under the Julio-Claudian emperors. There is an abundance of philo-

sophers and preachers, not only Stoic and Cynic preachers, but also the

missionaríes and exponent.s of the Eastern religions such as Mithraism,

Judaism, the religion of Isis and of course Christíanity. The Christians

v/ere certainly increasing in number and arousing suspicion by the t.ime

Nero came to pov/er, for, whether rightly or r^/rongly, he was able to ac-

cuse them of being responsible for the great fire of 64 A.D.

Introduction

The social and moraL conditions that existed in Rome especially in

the time of Claudius and Nero -- the court scandals and the questionable

practices of the courtiers, the reported widespread moral turpiLude, the

exístence of extremely wealthy patrons and begging clients -- provided

material for the pens of several historians and satirists. IL is dif-

ficuLt to determine which of the three chÍef i^rríters who describe these

times, Tacitus, Suetonius, Dio, is the most accurate and gíves the picture

that most closely approximates the real state of affaírs: "The period as a

whole ís judged more mildly in Suetoníus and Dio than in Tacitus; and

these are the t/riters who have been justty accused of a tendency to
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sensational exaggeration."l The most usual conclusíon ís that r¿hile

Tacitus exaggerates least of the three, his o\..¡n portrayal must be regarded

with caution also; for whíle not given to exaggelation for the sake of

sensation, he has Strong feelings and, for what they are worth, his ov¿n

set of moral principles.

In such a period, which was not necessarily more corrupt than any

other period of history, but which was unfortunaLe enough to have a suc-

cession of tyrants, the philosophers and religious leaders would inevi-

rably be regarded (even íf it is with the hindsight of an historian) as

very imporLant individuals, who could offer some sort of leadership to

an otherwise leaderless nation.

It is in this connection that we shall try to examine the rvorks of

Tacítus; we shall attempt to assess his verdict on the philosophers, parti*

cularly the leading philosophers who exerted some influence and who had a

following in Rome and possibly in the wider Empire. The philosophers of

prime interest to Tacitus are t.he Stoics, Cynics and Epicureans, whose

philosophies we shall examÍne bríefly before dealing r¿ith Lhe philosophers

and the treatment. they receive at the hands of Tacitus.

In undertaking to assess Tacitusr verdict on the philosophers, T¡7e

shal1 try to resist the temptation to indulge in historical comment and

literary criticism except where, in keeping with our subject, it becomes

necessary to comment on Tacitus the historían and Tacítus the artist.

p. 6

1s . trrtalker, The Annals of Tacitus: A Study in the Writing of [!sro¡ Y-"¿



Cynicism, a minor Socratic school which had its beginning in Athens,

was founded by Antisthenes (C,.445-C,365), a devoted adherent of Socrates.

What Antisthenes admired most in Socrates was his "independence of charac-

ter, which led him to act in accordance with his convictions no matter

what the cost.ttl However, Antisthenes failed to see that Socratest in-

dependence \¡ras a means to an end. To Antisthenes, Itvírtue . vlas

simply independence of all earthly possessions and pleasures; ín fact it

r¡ras a negative concept--remuneration, self-sufficiency. Thus the negative

side of Socrates' life r¡ras changed by Antisthenes into a positive good or

end. "2

Perhaps naturally, Cynicism never real1y flouríshed in Greece, even

though Diogenes of Sinope (d.c. 324 B.C.) because of his eccentricitíes

and animal-like behaviour, did become a major tourist attraction in

Athens. It T,^ias the moral corruption of the Roman Empire which prompted a

revival of Cynicism. Epícureanism and Stoicism, influentía1 as they were,

appealed mainly to the members of the aristocracy; the masses \¡lere

generally neglected and left to their ovrn devices. rrTo meet the spiritual

and moral needs of the masses there grel{ up a different type of 'apostle,r

that of the Cynic preacher or missionary. These men led the life of the

itinerant preachers, poor and self-denying, aíming at the "conversiont' of

I, Cynícism and Stoicism

lF. Copleston,

'*^., p. 140

A History of Philosophy Vol 1. Part l, p. I39



the masses who came to hear them.tt3

The Cynic method of imparting

(a discourse "dealing with subjects

marríage, obedience to parents, and

Rufus, r,vho, perhaps unseasonably as

the risk of his orrrn life, began to

Vitellius on the blessings of peace

which will be discussed in a later

Epictetus, who showed strong Cynic

ttdiatribett.

moral instruction, the diatribe

such as discipline, endurance,

so forth'r4)-- r." followed by Musoníus

Tacitus reports,5 brrt nevertheless at

admonish the troops of Vespasian and

and the perils of war. His t.eachings

chapter, and those of hís famous pupil,

sympathies, abound in exarnples of the

The diatribe, or perhaps the style of the diatribe, \,üas employed by

Seneca, a Stoic, in several of his discourses. This affinity with Cyni-

cism on Senecats part is no coincidence, for, he is believed to have been

a close friend of Demetrius the Cynic, on whom he is regarded by Dudley

as the besE authority.6

Some of the Cynics l^Iere severely and justly críticízed for their

crudeness and lack of good taste and proper respect for authority. How-

ever, not all of the later Cynics were of this type; men like Demetrius

and Dio' Chrysostom r¡/ere sincere and respectable philosophers who deser-

ved the praise and honour they received.

3Copleston, 
9p-. CiL

-E. V. Arnold, Roman

5Tacitus, Histories, p. 3, 81.

61. R. Dudley, A Historv

Vo1, l. Pert_II,

Stoic ism, p. IL7

of Cynicism,

p" LB2.

p. L4I.



The CynÍcs \^rere very necessary to the Roman Empire, since t.hey

supplied that

. sermonizíng, preaching of morals and 'soul savingt which the
official clergy, concerned only with magic and ritual, care nothing
about Furthermore theír teaching that poverty and wealth,.
slavery or freedom make no difference to real well-beÍng (id,,L6ccía)

. l,ras quite acceptable to the wealthy ruling .lasseã ]_ll-mo.u-
over it fostered among the down-trodden poor and the exploited slaves
the shiftless resignation with their fate and that hopeless absence
of social and economic aspirations which Ferdinand Lasalle has so
fiercely damned as one of the worst obstacles barring the way to a
betËer social order. The beautiful marble statues of Antisthenes and
Crates which have come down to us did not stand originally in a slavesr
ergastulum or a worker's house, where nowadays we might find a cheap
print of a portrait of Karl Marx, but in the cool parks of a wealthy
Romants Tusculum,7

Stoici sm

Even though Stoicism originated in Greece and flourished there for

a long time, yet it was in Rome that the movement survived after the fall

of Greece and probably had its greatest influence. Founded by Zeno of.

Citium (c.350-260 B.C.) the movement spread throughout the East and finally

entered the iriesl when Rome conquered these parts.

The appeal of Stoicism lay not so much in its apperceptive theory of

knowledge as in its ethics which was perhaps the greatest contríbution

made by the movement. Like Epicureanism, the Stoic system claimed that

it had the answer for man in his search for peace of mind, Happiness for

the Stoic r,las a state of rapathy'-- a kind of peace of mind't¿hich means

7 Robert Eisler,
Sciences.

s.v. "Cynicism" in The Encyclopaedia of the Social
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not lisËlessness but impervíousness to perturbations."B Thís víew of the

summum bonum is understandable sínce the Stoic doctrine is d.eterminisEic.

rn order to attain thts &n¿,âtl¿man is required to live according

Lo nature and do his duËy--a duty that is dictated and determined by the

À(t)loS or Divine l^Iill. ThÍs deterministic view which is well expressed

in the words of seneca, rtDucunt volentem fata, nolentem trahuntrrt9a was in

fact 'rgreatly modified in practice, since the doctrine that the wise man

is he who consciously follows the path of Destiny (a doctrine brought out

in the dictum of Seneca just quoted), when coupled with their ltne Stoics']

exhortatory ethic, implies liberty to a cerËain extent , -- a man j-s

free to change hís inner attitude and to adopt one of submission and re-

s ignat ion rather t.han rebe l l ion . " 9

The performance of oners duty lras not just an intellectual ideal;

it meant that every Stoic should take part in the political and social

life of the State. As against Ëhe Epicurean standpoint of seeking one's

own pleasure, the St.oics with their doctrine of duty claimed. that manrs

peace of mind came through making others happy; thus the intentíon behind

every action is more ímportant than the action itself. This idea is

brought out quite clearly in the following: "He who abstains from some

disgraceful action yet all the while has desire for ít, will some day do

"Moses Hadas in his introduction
ix.

9"S.r,.""", Ep. lgZ, 11

gcopl"stor¡ 
oÞ, cit., Vol. 1, part II,

Ëo Essential trrTorks of Stoicism

p. I40.



it, when he gets opportunity'rlo andrractio recta non erit, nisi fCi€rít

recta voluntastt, ll

An important product of t.he Stoíc eËhic was the idea of a ltcosmo-

polis'l or universal city. E, V. Arnold, the English scholar of Stoicism;

describes this Stoic concept in this way.

This title arose from the practice aËtributed to Socrates and
Diogenes (as well as others), of replying to the current question,
'Of whaL city are you?t by the ans\Árer 'Of the universe, r We must
therefore regard ourselves as members not of a clan or ciLy, but
of a world-wide society. In this society all dístinctions of race,
caste and class are to be subordinated to the sense of kinship and
brotherhood. Thís principle is equally opposed to the nationalist
prejudices which rank Hellene above barbarÍan, to philosophical theories
(such as thaË of Aristotle) which distinguish intelligent peoples
fitted by nature to rule and others only fitted to obey, and to ídeal
states (such as that of Plato) in which a rulíng class ís to be
developed by artifice and schooling. Only the brute animals are ex-
cluded from this community for they are not possessed of reason; they
have therefore no rights, but exist for the service of men. All
human beings are capable of attaining virtue, and as such are natural-
born citizens of the Cosmopolis, Loyalty to thÍs state, however, in
no wise hinders a due loyalty to existing states which may be regarded
as partial realízations of it.L2

This idea of the cosmopolis províded a rationalízation and perhaps.

an ethical justification for the Roman Empire and offered the hope that.

someday the rulers would rise above their pettiness and selfishness to

the ideal of the equality of all men. Also this ideal provided Roman

jurists wíth a working tool whereby laws could be formulated for the pro-

tection of people of every nation and distinctions could be made between

los.ou .lríí 6, 3 (Arnim L573).

11s"rr""" Ep 95. 57, Quoted by

12^'-Arnold, gp. cit., p. 274.

Arnold 9p. cít., p" 286
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the differing laws of the various peoples. As the Roman Empire expanded,

the civil law (ius civile) was found to be inadequate t.o unify the diverse

peoples of the colonies and to deal with the numerous aliens in their

midst and solve the varíous international problems of Ërade. "The ans\^7eï

was found by the formulation of a 1aw of nations (_lu_g gentíum), alongside

the Stoic 1aw of nature (ius naturale), the lar¡ common to all nations and

the law common to all men,"13

Basic to Stoic theology and the ídea of the Cosmopolis is the Stoíc

view of the universe. trrlhile the Epicureans leaned on Democritus for their

theory of atomism, the Stoics used the Heraclitean doctrine of the logos

and fire as the basis for their cosmology,

In the eyes of the Stoics t.he world is a "dynamic contínuum" in a

constant state of flux. The basic elemenË, the stuff of all things, is

fire. God is the active fire, from whom the other elements that make the

world come forth.14 rrEarth is the lowest of the elements and also the

grossest; above it is placed water, then air, then fire; and these are ín

constant ínterchange, earth tulning to \^7aLer, Ëhis into air, and this in-

to aether, and so again in return, By this interchange the unity of the

univer se is maint.aine¿ . " 
15

WiLh the constant upward movement of earth to \"/ater' to

fire, and back again, there is always a cycle of rarefactions

13i"ti.hr"1 Curtis, The Great Political

l4copleston, op. cit",
l5Arnold¡ oÞ. cit., p,

p. L32.

180.

liteor¿c-c,

aLr

and

P, 116

,to
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condensaEions, the completion of which is marked by a conflagration--

"the period between one conflagratÍon and the next being termed a great
..16year."-- In consequence of this theory, there is also a recurrence of

events--the events of one cycle are duplicated in the next, and so the

men of each new world resemble their predecessors and perform the identi-

ca1 actions from one cycle to the next.

Thís cosmological determinism explains to a

concept of fate and their idea of mants free will

can order his judgment on events and his attitude

them and welcoming them as the expression of tcodt

Consistent with

idea of combínations,

of combinations 3

kinds of grain;

fíre and heat, or in fusion (Kfã-ftç.¡ when fluids are interfused, as wine

poured into Ehe sea""18 rrThe wine will gradually extend over and permeaËe

the whole of the \^/ater until finally it is lost in the mixture in which

each fluid interpenetrates the other,"19

This concept of fusion and int.erpenetration, together with the idea

of God being ín all creation, led the Stoics to a very definite and

their theory of the dynamic

juxtapositionfutll!:t[Lþ, as in a mixture of various

míxture (n'a ( uJ), when so1íd bodies are interfused, as

'rIn ordinary experience \^re meet with thFf'4 kinds

great extent t.he Stoic

rrín the sense that man

Ëowards events, seeing

s Inli11."'17

continuum is the Stoic

16rbid., p. 193

17cop1"ston, gp. cit " ,

lBAr.rold, 
9p. cit . , p. L6g

19n' D' Hicks, @, p.

Vo1 Part I L34.

29.
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complete immanenc¡r, Íor since God, the active principle, the primeval

and all pervading fire, is in everything, the universe itself Ís a per-

fect 1ivíng creature--ís God. Also every phenomenon of nature, whether

it be lightníng, the flight of birds or an abnormal birth, had some re-

lation to the lives of men and could be regarded as omen of good or of

evil. Thus many Stoics believed in and practised divination to some ex-

tent.

Although Stoícism succeeded and became widespread and popular among

the Romans, yet, because of the lack of a uniform school discipline and a

dogmatic approach to philosophy, there existed a variety of interpreta-

tions of some of the stoic doctrines. This variety, though it did not

seem to t.rouble the Stoícs themselves, did result in a lack of uniformity

amorlg the conduct of practising Stoics, The most different and various

modes of behaviour might still be quite legitimately described as "Stoic",

one case in point ís the issue of suicide or /'reasonable departure'r,

ThÍs practice was largely recommended to the SËoics by the examples of

Socrates and Cato. "The doctrine ís intended in the first instance to

justify death gloriously met in fÍghting for one's country oï one's

friends; next when intolerable pain or incurable disease plainly indícales

the wíl1 of the deity; in the development of Roman history a third reason

was found in the loss of political freedom."20 Under the principate,

freasonable departurel degenerated to tfree departurer, a 'rilay out rat.her

than a gloríous end to a glorious 1ífe.

20Arno1d, gp. cit", p. 309f
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Another area in which there is a strange and perhaps more obvíous

d.Íchotomy is in the interpretation of the termrdutyr, To most Stoics

duty meant involvement in politics so as to ensure good government; it

also meanl trying to make the best of a bad job in order to avoid the

hTorst. Yet beside a man like Seneca who is something of an enigma in his

support of Nero, we find therrstoic OpposiËiot'n by an equally ardent and

sincere StoÍc Thrasea Paetus, who was convinced that it was his duty as

a Stoic to condemn the Neronian oppression and to refuse to parËicipate

in the senatorial proceedings. Obviously, there was, withín Stoicism,

room for a variety of opinion and ínlerpretation on any given topic and

rather than regard this facEor as a flaw, it may be wise to consider ít

in the light of certain religions (e,g" Christianity) where there is also

room for a variety of conduct.

i,rlhen one thinks of the doctrine of the brotherhood and equality of

man, one is faced with the puzzlLng question of why slavery was not abo-

lished or even denounced. It is true that in some cases the tenets of

Stoicism led to the amelioration of the 1ot of slaves, but even when some

of t.hese slaves were liberated, they were accepted not as citizens but as

freedmen with very 1imíted rights.

According to one commentator, Stoicism "trn7as a personal rather than

a social philosophy. It Look for granted the híerarchíal order of society,

and Ëhe performance by each individual of his allotted function" If Ëhere

i¿as commitment to anything ít \,ras to maintenance of conditions as they

21
were,"" Probably a great deal of the inconsistencies and anomalies in

2lCurtís, 9p. ciË., p. 9B
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Stoicism can be explaíned in Íts doctrine of fatalÍsm and iËs vÍews of

evil. rrAccording to the Stoics no act is evil and reprehensible in ít-

self; it is Ëhe intention, the moral condition of the agent from whom the

act proceeds that makes the act evil: the act as a physical entity is in-

díf.lererrt,"22

22^--Copleston, 9p. cit", Vol
above -

I, Part I, p. 135, cf. notes 10 and 11



Founded by Epicurus in the third century 8.c", Epicureanism 1Íke

its close rival stoicism, had its origins in Greece and later enjoyed

some success ín Rome ' Unlike those of St.oicism, the doctrines of EpÍcu-

reanism were fairly well outlined in the works of the master and his

followers; of most of their works there exist only f::agments. The most

important of the surviving Epicurean works the De Rerum Natura, by the

Roman poet Lucretius, is one of our main sources for the teachings of

Epicureanism.

BelievÍng that in ethics lay the panacea for all of lifers il1s,
Epicurus held that the value of all other studies was that they were in-
strumental to the study of ethics. Like the Stoics, the Epicureans sought

to answer what they believed to be lifets greatest question: t'How can a

man find peace of mind?" or "Ilhat is the Éllmmum bonum?rr The answer \,vas

II. Epicureanism

simple: "Pleasure is the end of

good and pain the only intrinsic

the entire Epicurean doctrine"

rt is ín the quest for pleasure, his own pleasure, Lhat a man is

forced to cultivate virtue, which even though only a means to an end, is

indispensable for a happy 1ife. This view of life, which encourages a

form of moral relativism, that is, it 'rmaintains that our moral judgments

are relative to certain factors such as cultural mileau or individual
1bias,"- has led to a great deal of misunderstanding and misrepresentation

life; pleasure ís the only intrinsic

evil,'r and around this view was buílt

1W. .l Jones, A History of philosophy

13

, p. f019
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of the EpÍcurean ethic. While it is indeed an ethical theory based on

the hedonistic calculus, true Epicureanism tends to foster as austere and

rigid a life as the most puritanical doctrines.

In affirming that "pleasure is Ehe beginning and end of 1íving

happilyr'r Epicurus made it clear that he meant not the pleasures of the

moment, but the pleasure which endures through a lifet.ime; that pleasure

consisted not so much in positive satisfaction as in the absence of pain.

ItThis pleasure is to be found pre-eminently in serenity of soul (4 -iî ,
u't'Y,)c J.íatu { ío;\' tvl.t-. , ., ,' \-), I^líth thís serenity of soul Epicurus conjoined health

of body, but the emphasis is rather on intellectual pleasure, for, while

very severe bodily pains are of short duration, less severe pain may be

overcome or rendered bearable by intellectual p1easures."2 The chief

good, then, is not the pleasure found in drunkenness or debauchery, but

the pleasure t.hat comes when the body is free from pain and the soul is

free from confusion.

The wise man, in thinking of his pleasure, would consider the long-

range effects of his act.ions, so that, while the supreme evil is paín,

he would gladly undergo some necessary pain in order to enjoy real plea-

sure in t.he long run. For this reason men \,{ere exhorted to avoid the

positive pleasures that vrould give a violent jolt and seek the static

forms of enjoyment which lead to peace and a quiet state of contentment.

Also it was advisable to control and suppress onets desÍres and seek only

2_-Coplestoû, oÞ. cit., Vo1. I, Part II, p. 151



those things which r¿ere both

The pleasure principle

dealings with hÍs neighbors,

Lucretius expresses it:

NeÍghbors began to form mutual alliances, wÍshíng neither to do or
to suffer violence among themselves. They appealed on behalf of their
children and women fo1k, pointing out with gestures and inarticulate
cries that it is right for everyone to pity the weak. rt was not pos-
sible to achieve perfect unity of purpose, Yet a substanËia1 majority
kept faith honestly. Otherwise the entire human race would have been
wiped out there and then instead of being propagated, generation after
generation, down to the present day.r

From this, it is easy to understand why justice and kíndness are prefer-

able to injustice and unkindness. By the same token, friendship is recom-

mended as being preferable to enmity and where it is not possible to avoid

enmity a man ought to keep, in his own interest, as far as possible away

from his enemies. At this point it may be of interest to note that even

though the Epicurean ethic is fundamentally egocentric in that it is

based on the individual I s ovm pleasure, in practice iL \.,/as not as self ish

as it might sound. The true Epicurean probably subscribed to the idea,

ttNo man is an island, no man stands alonert'and so even though his own

interests were of the greatest importance he practised in some form the

tenets of the "Golden Rule" -- Do unto others as you would have them clo

natural and necessary.

was again at work ín the case of man's

forcing a kind of social contract, as

15

unto you.rl

The entire doctr

fear, and even though

Latham.

3Lucretius, 
De

ine

the

of Epicureanism \^/as geared to free men from

founder \das not much interested in physics, he

Rerum Nalura, 5. 1018-L027, translated by R. E.



found it convenient to his system to resurrect the atomistic view of

physics as taught by Leucippus and Democritus in order to explain t.he

structure of the universe and the nature of the gods. Mants greatest

fears, according to Epicurus and later Lucretius, are the fear of the

gods and the fear of death; these fears exist because of ignorance,

hence the Epicurean physics.

I^Iith the proposiEion, 'Nothing is ever begotten of nothing by

divine wil1,'4 he set out to explaín the existence of the world and. the

various physical phenomena as the result of the mechanical motion of

atoms falling through space. The first appearance of different objects

in creation, e ,g., trees, goats or even f lies, \^/as not the result of some

god sayíng, "Let there be . ,rr but rather the result of atoms swerving

off their course and colliding with others. rn this way he was able to

take the gods out of the plan of creation and place t.hem somewhere far in

the heavens beyond, where, as perfect beings they contemplate their per-

fection and are a lofty example to man.

finest atoms -- the gods are anthropomorphícally conceived with ethereal

or quasi-bodies -- the gods are in no position to direct the affairs of

men nor can they be affected in any \.vay by the prayers of men.

And just as nothíng is created from nothing, so "does nothíng re-

turn to nothing but everything is resolved. into its constituent bodies"5

L6

L'Lucretius, l
5_- Lucretius, 1

sed omnes/liscidio

Composed as they are of the

. f50: rrNullam reme nilo gigni divinitus umquam"

. 248-249: I'Haud ígitur redít ad nilum res u1la,
redeunt in corpora materiai.rt
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". for were the fact otherwíse, everything would be produced from

everything and there would be no need of any seed. And Íf that which

disappeared (sicl) were so absolutely destroyed as to become non-existent,

then everything would soon perish, as the things with which they would be

dissolved would have no existence."6 Even the human body and soul are

resolved, at death, into their pre-existing at.oms, Thus man need no 1on-

ger fear a life after death or any punishment in Hell, for "a11 those

torments that are saÍd to Ëake place in the depths of Hell are actually

present here and now."7 The wise man, therefore, does not fear death --

for death is mere extinction -- nor the gods -- for they are uncortcerned

\,^/ith human af fairs and exact no retribution'"8

By divorcing the gods from the plan of creation and by relegating

Lhem to the "ínLermundia" where they can in no way aÍ.fect the affairs of

men, the Epicureans stood clearly in favour of the doctrine of Freewill

as against that of determinism whích was held by the Stoics. However, in

taking this view, Epicurus and his followers had to adapt Lo their ov¡n

beliefs, the atomic physics, which in its original form lent itself to a

deterministic view of human behaviour, Human behaviour which is controlled

or at least affected by the motion of atoms would of necessity be pre-

determined if one \,{ere to follow the original atomic concePt. Thus ín-

stead of the normal downward motion of atoms, there is occasionally a

6-. ,,¡Dlogenes LaerE

TLucretius III,

SCoplestoo, op.

ius, quoted ín Copleston, 9!

978-979.

cit. , p. 150.

cit., p L4B.
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sl ight s\^/erve from the vertical ; this swerve is, according to Lucretius :

"the source of that \^Ii11 power snatched from the fates, whereby we follow

the path along which \,üe are severally led by pleasure, swervíng from our

course at no set time or place but at the bidding of our own hearts."9

This explanation, although inadequate and fraught with loopholes, was the

best that he could offer. I,rrhile the I'swerve" does offer some explanation

for complete indeterminism, it does not account sufficiently for the con-

cept of freedom of choice,

Il is not surprising that there l,7ere not very many Epicureans Ín-

volved in politics and public life since Epicurus taught that rrthe wise

man will not mix himself up in politics, as this disturbs tranquilíty of

the soul. There are, however, tvüo exceptions: the first, that of the

man who needs to take part in politics in order to ensure his own personal

security, the second, that of a man who has such an urge to\,vards a poli-

tical career that &fd,/dïlr'( would be quite impossible for him were he to

remain in retirement.ttl0

9Lucretius, 2, 251-26L.

l0Copleston, 
-oÞ. cit., p. 155



Throughout the major works of Tacitus there are references, some of

them detailed, some merely passing, to philosophers and philosophy. close

study of these references will reveal that Tacitus was not only well ac-

quainted with the current schools of Hellenistic philosophy and their

III. Tacitus: StoÍc or Epicurean?

leading exponents, but that he t"ras very much interested in philosophy and

probably had his own philosophical bias.

of the words fatum and fortuna and the mentíon of various omens, portents

and prodigies. Tacitus' treatment of these concepts and the spÍrit in

which he records the various omens are not always consistent. Sometimes

he speaks with the conviction of a true believer in Providence and. the

prophetic value of certain omens as in: "Several prodigies occurred in

0n reading the Annals

that year, Birds of evil omen perched on t.he capital; houses \,./ere thrown

down by frequent shocks of earthquake, . ."1 or in: ,rrn the year of

one is forced to note the regular occurrences

the consulship of Marcus Asinius and Manius Acilius it was seen to be por-

tended by a succession of prodÍgies that there were to be political

changes for the worse""2 On other occasj-ons he questions the ídea of pro-

vidence; for example, after describing the good fortune of Maníus Lepidus,

"a lTise and high-principled man'r Tacitus adds, "This compels me to doubt

1*Annals 
, 12.

Works___si_f as-C-¡¿s
Brodr ibb )

2 rbid. , L2.

43, 1 (Translations
translated by Alfred

64, 1.

of Tacitus are from
John Church and i,Iil

L9

The Comolete
liam Jackson
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whether the liking of princes for some men and. their antipathy to others
depend, like other contingencies, on a fate and destiny to which 

're are

born, or, to some degree, on our own plans;tr3 or again, commenting on the
almost tragíc meeting between Thrasyllus and riberius at which Thrasyllus
foretold the doom thaË threatened his own life Tacitus says, ,,When I hear

of these and tike occurrences, r suspend my judgment on the question

whether it is fate and unchangeable necessity or chance which governs

the revolutions of human affairs."4 lndeed, on a few occasions he seems

to accuse the gods of not caring: "aequitate d.eum erga bona malaque docu-

menta,rrJ or sneer at the idea of providence, fate and fortune: ,,prodigia

quoque crebra et inrita intercessere",,6

Even though Tacitus does record many portents, it is clear that
while he does not completery disberieve in omens, he does not place hís
trust in every interpretation of omens given by the official interpreters
or by laymen. In reporting the significance of the various omens, Taci'us
uses the hindsight of an historian to accept or reject interpretatioris

according to the turn of eventso The common soldiers regarded the eclipse
of the moon as an omen of their cond.ition merely out of ignorance of ¡he

rbid., 6. 22.
q-rbid, 16, 33, 1

of virtue and víceft.

6'rbig,, 14. 12, 3

.).
l\nna I s, 4

4

which meant nothing.t' In the
--without divine forethought.

)('l

"so impartially indifferent is heaven to examples

trThere occurred too a thick succession of portents,
same passage Tacitus adds, "sine cura deumrl
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cause of the phenomenor,.,T b,rt it was quite in order for Tacitus to regard

other phenomena such as lightning, earthquake, the flight of birds and

unnatural bírths as portents.S Again, having described th¡:g= portents as

"unlucky omerì.,"9 6" reports paetus as having despÍsed

omens which indeed seemed trivial; but in an earlier

series of blood-chilling events and adds, trAll this happened without any

providential design."11 on these inconsistencies Furneaux remarks,

ItThough Tacitus is not a disbeliever in omens generally his language else-

where would go far to justify those who thus disregard. them."12

R"JÞié., 12, 32, 1: "Several prodigies occurred in that. year. Birds
of evil omen perched on the Capitol; houses T,{ere thrown down by frequent
shocks of earlhquake, .tt 64. lz "rn Lhe year of the consulship of
Marcus Asinius and Manius Acilius it \,vas seen to be portended by a succes-
sion of prodigies that there \^lere to be political changes for the 1{orse.
The soldiersr standards and tents r^/eïe set Ln a bLaze by lightning. A
s\^rarm of bees settled on the summit of the capitol; births of monsters,
half man, half beast, and of a pig with a hawk's talons, \^rere reported."

o'fÞíd., 15. 7: "A horse which carríed the consul's emblems took
fright without any apparent cause and fled to the rear, A victim
standing by some winter-tents broke its way through them and
got clear out of the ent.renchments. Then again the soldierst javelins
gleamed with 1ight, a prodÍgy t.he more significant because the Parthian
foe fights with missiles.r'

10
rbid. , L5. B.

11"Annals, 14, 12, "A woman gave birt.h to a snake, and another was
killed by a thunderbolt in her husband's embrace. Then Lhe sun was sud-
denly darkened and the fourteen dÍstricts of the city were struck by
lightning. All this happened without any providential design; so much so,
that for many subsequent years Nero prolonged hís reign and his crimes."

1t*-Furneaux, Note on Annals, 15.8.

7Arr.ru.l", 1. 28, 1.

t.he omens., 10 --

book he describes a
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As far as his attitude toward specific philosophic schools is

concerned, it is clear from his t^rorks that Tacitus' sympathies lay with

the st.oic tenets. Ilis praise for Agricolars courage ín adversity,13 ¡or

the Ligurian womants const.ancy in the face of deathl4.nd for Epicharisr

courage even under severe Lorture15 which contrasted with the cowardice

of the Roman knights and senators betrays strong stoic Lendencies.

In the Agricola, we find that Tacitus has high words of praise for

his father-in-law Agricola who, under Domitian, pursued a policy of non-

resistance to the Emperor and strong criticism for the so-called 'rstoic
oppositionr'. rt would appear that in praising the ,moderation and pru-

dence of Agricola, who neither by a perverse obstinacy nor an idle parad.e

of freedom challenged fame or provoked his fate,"16 Tacítus \.{as doing

more than eulogizing his father-ín-law or even supporting his polícy -- a

policy which Tacitus hímself pursued under Domitian. Indeed when noting

the success and advancement he enjoyed during Domitiants reign, one finds

it not difficult to agree r^ríth the view thaL Tacitus felt guilt at going

along with the Domitianic regime and was at pains to justify his acquies-
LIcerìce. Thus Tacitus was probably giving his own ínterpretatíon of the

1t
"Agricola,
14"!s!-or.ls_g.,

l5Arrrr" l" , l5
16-"Agricola,

17-'Cf. Syme,
temperate defence
perished but time
with TaciLus ever

27.

2. L3

.57.

42. 4.

Tacitus, p. 540. "The biography
of polítical opportunism
servers came through. GuÍlt and
after . .tt

of Agricola offers a
Courage and Íntegrity

compunction dwelt
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Stoic concept of duty, duty that manifests itself in involvement in poli-

tical affairs, The closing lines of chapter 42 or. the A&ricola lend

furt.her confirming evidence to this view:

Let it be knov,¡n to those whose habit it is to admire the disregard
of authority, that there may be great men even under bad emperors, and
that obedience and submission when joined to activity and vigour, may
attain a glory which most men reach only by a perilous career, utterly
useless to the state, and closed by an oslentatious death"Iö

0n the other hand, Tacitus, in describing the fate of the Stoícs

Thrasea, Soranus and their friends, let slip the statement rr. so

índifferent is heaven to examples of virtue or více."l9 commenting on

this statement, Furneaux remarked, "This sentiment is the most Epicurean

that has been preserved Lo us of Tacitus, and would seem to show that such

scepticism grevr upon him towards the close of his r¡ork."20 But as Miss

Walker points out, while Lhere ís certainly a leaning towards scepticism,

"there is more bitterness in Tacitusr at.titude than would be consistent.

with the Epicurean spírit; he finds in the gods'indifference a cause for
t'l

reproach."" The suggestÍon that Tacitus is even partly Epícurean is

roundly refuted by P.Gránade in his article, "Le Pseudo-Epícurisme de

Taciterrwhere he shows also that Tacitus \,vas not a sceptic and was not at

all inclined towards thís doctrine.

La meilleur preuve que Tacile ntincline pas vers le scepticisme,
ctesL qu.ti1 garde sa foi en la protection de Dieux sur Rome et quril

1BAgrjcola, 42, 5 .

19!.rrr"tg, 16,33, 1, quoted earlier;
20F,rr.,."t,r*, Note on Annals 16. 33, 1

2ls. w"lker, 9p. cit., p. z5z

see note 5 above.

, Vo1. II, p. 469.



partage. avec ses contemporaíns la croyance en 1a prédestinatíon d.e
lrurbs à la domination du monde. sur ce point, il rencontre la pensáe -_stoîcienne qui apporte à I'imperialisme romain sa justification 

^ot^I",22

draw a few conclusions

From Lhe evidence available in hís extant works, it is possible to

look, He was clearly

though he expressed a few doubts, it is most unlikely that he was a

Sceptic. Perhaps it would be safer to say that lÍke many educated Romans

he was a rrmildrr Stoic with eclectic tendencies, These tendencies might

have been the result of his oratorical training r¡hich was probably similar

to that descríbed in the Dialogue where he lists his recommended course of

about Tacitusr philosophy and his religious out-

not attracted to the râtheísm'/of Epicureanism; even

studies for the young orator and adds, "It is not a philosopher after the

Stoic school whom we are forming, but one who ought to imbibe some studíes

and have a taste f or al7 ,rr23

not completely convinced that any one doctrine had the answer to lifers

problems, a feeling he expressed in his philosophical digression when,

referring to the episode of Thrasyllus' accuracy as an ast.rologer24 he said,

When I hear of these and like occurrences, I suspend my judgment
on the question whether it is fate and unchangeable necessity or chance
which governs the revolutions of human affairso rndeed, among the
wisest of the ancíents and among their discíples you will find con-
flicting theories, 

^^ny25 
holding the convi.lion that heaven does not

concern itself with the beginning or the end of our life, or in short,
with mankind at all; and that therefore sorrovrs are continually the

0r they might have been due to hís being

22
P.

Anc ienne s

t?-"Dialogue, 31, 31,

24Annals, 6 ..2I, Thrasyllus
the stars Tíberiust threat on

"r.u., the Epicureans.

Gránade

ln

Vo1
, "L" Pseudo-Epicurisme de Taciterr, in Revue d.es Et.udes
LV (1953), pp. 36-57 

"

is reported in this chapter to have read
hís lite.
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lot of the good, happiness of the wicked; while others,26 on the con-
LTary, believe that, Lhough there is a harmony between fate and events
yet it is not dependent on wandering stars, but on primary elements,
and on a combination of natural causes, Still, they leave us the
capacity of choosing our lífe, maintainíng that, the choice once made,
there is a fixed sequence of events.zt Good and evil, agaÍn, are not
what vulgar opinion accounts them; many who seem to be struggling
with adversity are happy; many, amid great affluence, are utterly
miserable, if only the fírst bear their hard 1ot with patience, and
the latter make a foolish use of their prosperity.

Most men, however, cannot part with the belief that each personts
future ís fixed from his very birth, but that some things happen dif-
ferently from whal has been foretold through the impostures of those
who describe what they do nol know, and that this destroys the credit
of science, clear testimonies to which have been given both by past
ages and by our o*.28

Commenting on this passage Miss i^Ialker notes that I'the ambiguity of

his attitude to\.vards Stoicism, whose strength and deficiencies he felt

at once so keenly, remaÍned unsettl"¿."29 However, as Syme remarks,

"Certitl,¿de is not given to mortals, and Tacitus is redeemed by his res-

pect for the eternal ambiguities."30 Notwithstanding his uncertainty,

Tacitus does leave us with the impression Lhat he believed in some form

of predestination and that our destinies'rcould be foretold from our horos-

cope vrere vr'e sure of our interpret"r. "31 At t.he same time his bel ief in

26rh" stoics.

27Ct. Seneca,s,,Ducunt nolent.em fata, nolentem trahuntr" See Chapter
7 , note 9a.

28Annals, 6, 22.

29g, w^lker, op. cit., p. 250.

30n. Syme, Taci-tus, p , 527 .

3lFrrtr,.""rr*, Introduction to ênnaþ, Vo1" I, p, 30
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prodigies and omens as a means \,rhereby the future \^Ias revealed is tempered

by hís view that trmísrepresentations \.vere rife, and Lhat many prognosti-

cations were only recognized as such after the event.tt32

0n the other hand, this tendency tovrards eclecticism might have been

caused in part by his inability to reconcile the conflicting ideas of fate

and fortune and the difficulty of explaining in terms of fatalism, the

role of a man's personal qualities and character, as in the cases of

Agricola and Manius Lepidus, in Lhe shaping of his destiny. Commenting

on the favour that Lepidus enjoyed under Tiberius, Tacítus praised the

tact and strategy of the man and added,

This compels me to doubt whether the liking
men and their antipathy to others depend, like
on a fate and destiny to which r.r'e are born, or,
our orrrr plans; so that iL is possible to pursue
defiant independence and a debasing servility,
and its perils."

Could this in fact be Tacitusr

phy? His interpretatíon of the

When one considers his use of certain key words, it becomes clear

that Tacitus lacked the conviction of a philosopher. Fatum, for example,

is sometimes used to express some Ínexplicable cause as the "destiny of
11.

por,^7ertt'* in his comments on the similar course of the careers of Crispus

32_"-Furneaux, 1e9. cit.,
deum eveniebant. " Ann. 14.

33Arrrr"ls, 4.20,
34-. ."'fbid., 3. 30, 7 .

explanation of his own political philoso-

concept of Providentia?

of prínces for some
other contingencÍes,
to some degree, on
a course between a

free from ambition

Cf. also note 3 above ttquae adeo sine cura
1' 1!
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and Maecenas or ttsome fataliLy'r35 when d.escribing Nero,s reject.ion of

octavia -- virtuous and high-born -- for Acte a freed.woman. on other

occasions fatum is used to suggest natural death as against death by

someonets treachery36 or by one,s own hand as in the case of the ill-
fated king Archelaus who tend.ed his life, by his oürn act or by a natural
¿""a6. r137

Again, fatum is personified as in 'rDestiny was thus simultaneously

preparing the occasions of civil and foreiBn war'r38 and in,rseveral tribes
were subdued and kings made prisoners and destiny learnt to know its
favorite,"39 and again in'ì{ay the tribes retain if not love for us, at

least hatred for each other; for while the destinies of empire hurry us

oD, fortune can give no greater boon than discord among our foes.tt40

Indeed ít would be unfair and incorrect to label Tacitus a philo-
sopher, since he lacked the conviction and consistency of a philosopher,

More than anylhing else, Tacitus was a Roman. His hostilities were

directed against those religions that were not in keeping wit.h Roman

sentiment. simiLarLy, in his 'stoicism', he was attracted to sLoics

like Agricola who submitted to authority and placed the interests of Rome

3trutu., 13. L2,

36-errgl", 1. 3,
37 roru. , ,. 42,

38ttiq.Ë-qry., z. 69

39Agri"ola,13.

4oc"t*r.ru , 33. z

)

J.

2

2

q



above everything else, including their Republican sentimerrt".4l His

almost sneering tour

could be explained by

doctrine of Providence, a God who cared, with rhe problem of tpermitted

evilr and injustice which he witnessed.

One may add, at this point, that Tacitust interest in philosophy

was probably Lhe same as that of his father-in-law about whom he says,

that led Furneaux Lo suggesl a tgrowing scepticismr

I remember that. he used to t.ell us how ín his early youth he would
have imbibed a keener love of phílosophy than became a Roman and a
Senator, had not his mother's good sense checked his excited and ar-
dent spirít. rt was the case of a lofty and aspiríng soul craving
with more eagerness than caut.ion the beauty and splendour of great
and glorious renown. But it was soon mellowed by reason and experience,
and he retained from his learning that most. difficult of lessons --
mod eration. 42

If one regards the eulogy to hís father-in-law as an expression of

Tacítustoürn feelÍngs, then it is possible that he also did not regard

the deep sËudy of philosophy as a good thing for the senaLor, but saw

the difficulty Tacít.us had in reconciling the Stoic

the value of certain Stoic ideals such as courage, moderation, mercy,

tranquility which he admired in hís beloved father-ín-law and which by

the way, \^rere practised by the true Roman.43

28

41Ct. note 18 above; in his praise for Agricola
some men (perhaps selfishly) sought a glorious death
publigae usumrr, Agricola, 42, 5.

42Agricoi'a,4.

43John Paul Armleder in an article "Tacitusr Attit.ude to Philosophy"
in The Claesicgl Bulletin, Vo1. 38, pp. 89-9L, takes the opposite view.
After examining the various tenet.s and ideals of Stoicism mentioned or
admired by Tacitus, he concludes that Tacitus was a dedícated Stoic and
adds, "Actually there is as much philosophy expressed or implied in
Tacitusr biography of Agricola as in many of Seneca's moral essays.
f.aclu, the Agricola could be used as a text book of the system. This
Tacitus' ans\nrer to those who believe he distrusted philosophy and phi
sophies. "

he pointed out that
"in nullum reÍ

In
is
1o-
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Tacitusr tendency towards Scepticísm or at least his lack of con-

viction could also be explained in the blatant misuse of the philoso-

phical and religious ideals on which Roman government was founded. [^Ias

"Providencerr involved in the choice of Domitian? Does one sti1l belíeve

in the divine when DomiËian claims the title'rDominus et Deus'r? why

did Divine Provídence not intervene and spare Títus? He seemed to be

the better man. M. P. charlesworLh, recognlzLng this problem makes

reference to tta retort by Musonius Rufus to some unknown scoffertt ín an

incident recorded by Arrian, t'After Galbats murder a man said to Musonius

'l^Ie11, is t.he world governed by providence now?' But he replied, ,surely

r never deduced superficially from Galba that the world. is governed by

Providence'. To this Charlesworth adds, rrThat the world BTas governed by

Providence ü/as.a cardinal dogma of the stoics, and as a result some

awkward questions had to be answer"d.,,44

/.',L''M' P. Charlesworth, "Provídentia and Aeternitas'r in Harvard Theo-logical Review 29 (T936), pp. LO7- L32.



IV.

The Romans did not develop a nerÀ7 philosophy; rather, they adapted

the HellenisLíc philosophies (Epicureanism, Stoicism and Cynicism, which

I^rere discussed earlier). These philosophies, with their emphasis on

personal conduct and their strong ethical content have seemed to indicate

a I'failure of nervefr in Greek philosophical Ëhought and indeed flourí-

shed at a time when the great age of Greece \,ras past. rn the same way

they seem to come to prominence in Rome at the point at which the great,

victorious Republíc v¡as drawing to a close. rndeed the Roman people, in

exchange for peace, surrendered, perhaps unwittingly, their Republic to

Augustus, and only after his death did they reaLize that the Republic

too was forever dead; many l^rere aware that attempts at resuscitating the

Republic was futile, but to a few the dream of Republic was more than a

mere myth or fancy. (For example, Vestinus)" ,: according to Tacítusrwas

not included in the Pisonian conspiracy because of his strong Republican

sympathies. )

rn keeping with their views on politics and public LLfe,2 little

ís heard of the Epicureans in the times about whích Tacitus writes, but

The Professional and Non-professional philosophies

a) General Remarks

Rome) adds, 'rThere qrere plots against the ri.r." "r-n.rtÇ-ãTrE"from Augustus to Domitian, but the object of the conspirators \.{as
move the Princes of the day, not to abolish the principate
publicanism vras no longer considered practical politic¡. p. Lz6-

I"Anngle 15. 52 , 4. [nlirszubski, (t i¡"rtr" 
"" r p"tit

See above, Chapter 2, note l0
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Ehe Stoícs and Cynics are to be found throughout this period. Ihe in-

fluence of Neo-Pythagoreanism3 is to be found in writers such as Seneca

and Pliny and there is a suggestion that Tacítus at one point made

ref erence to an rrincípient. Neo-Platonistrr school.4

During the períod described by Tacitus, the preachers, moralists,

satirists, teachers, some of the government support.ers and the "opposi-

tionttare all "philosophersrr. tr^ihile from Lhe lower classes and a few

of the upper class5 the Eastern religions such as Mithraism, the reli-

gion of Isis and Serapis and Christianity drew many converts; it is líkely

that for the upper classes, philosophy took the place of religion

Rufus the teacher of Epictetus, the enigmatic Seneca hímself, Publius

Among the betEer known philosophers \¡/e hear in Tacitus of Musonius

Celer, teacher and later accuser of Barea Soranus and the dedicated

leaders of the rropposítionrr,

Priscus (under Vespasian).

)
'The Neo-Pythagoreans "preached that the soul míght

prayer and discipline -- i.e. by purely human means, not
rite -- and so be separated from the body." C. G. Starr,

3l

and the Caesars

*Syme, g. cit. , p. 525, commentíng on Tacitus' philosophical digres-
síon, Annals 6r 22. L, quoted in Chapter III above, suggests thatrrthe
second school (See Chapter III, note 26 above) referred to might not be
Stoíc but incipient 'rNeo-Platonistrr. Plotinus, the principal represen-
tative of this philosophy, I'asserted that the human soul could by itself,
without divine aid, rise to purity and gain an ecstatic union with
the Onert, Starr , sp. cít . , p. 304.

Thrasea Paetus (under Nero) and Helvidius

Demetrius the Cynic emerges as the only truly

, p. 274.

5ar. for example,
the religion of Serapis

Hístories 4

be purified by
by faith or
Civi lization

81, 82, for Vespasiants ínterest in
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professional philosopher of note6 and the chief exponent of the cynic

philosophy; in this role he is admíred as the friend of Thrasea and

senecaT and roundly criticized as the defender of publius celer.S

It seems Lhat the most frequent references to philosophers occur

in the descríptions of the fates met by the victíms of the principate.

Thus we hear of Barea soranus9 and hís daughter servilia,lo c.""irr"

Asclepiodotus,ll o"torius Scapu Ta,L2 Rubellius plautus, 13 p,rbli.r"

Anteiusr14 A.rrl"nus Rusticus the impetuous young tríbune15 and paconius

Agrippin.r".16 There was also seneca's nephew, Lucan the poet, conspira-

tor and coward who shamelessly named his mother in the pisonian

6."Armreder, in rrTacítus and professíonal philosophers,rr classical
Bulletin,37 (April, L96L), pp. 90-93, refers to all the aboile-mentioned
philosophers as professional but we tend to agree with Hadas who says
that rrthe Greeks were professional scholars and teachers; no Roman
gentleman would be either." Hadas, gp. cit., p. xiii.

1'Annals, L6. 34, 2.
8Histories, 4. 40.

9 & loAnnals, L6. 30, 2-31, 3; L6. 33, Z.
t1*-Annals, 16. 33, 1.

19'-Annals, L6. 15.
'l?
'"Annals, L4. 58 + 59.

1L-'Annals, L6. L4, 2.

L5AgrícoLa, Z. l, Tacitus describes
Annals, L6. 26, 6.

16Ar,r,rl", 6L. 33, 3.

hím as "flagrans íuvenísrr in



conspiracy in an effort to

Another víctim whose

tail was Petronius Arbiter.

governor of Bithynia and as

authority on luxury and pleasure.

machinations of Tigellinus rrLrho looked on him as a rival and even

superior in the science of Pleasu¡s,"18 Tacitusr portrayal of Petroníus

seems to be fair and accurate; one may even suggest that there is a great

deal of admiration in his description of this man who was no ordinary

spendthríft rrbut a marì. of refined luxury. " Indeed, as Professor Bagnani

points out, rrTacitus gives him two full chapters, twice as much as he

give Lucar,, tt19

ô4
JJ

save his neck from t.he executíoner's so,rord.17

death was described by Tacitus in great de-

This man had

consul and won

shown his capabilities as

I^iith regard to Caius Petronius, I ought to dwell a little on his
antecedents. His days he passed in s1eep, his nights in the business
and pleasures of life. Tndolence had raised hím to fame, as energy
raises others, and he was reckoned not a debauchee, and spendthrift,
like most of chose who squander their substance, but a man of refined
luxury. And indeed his talk and doings, the freer they were and the
more show of carelessness they exhibited, r¡/ere the better liked, for
theír look of natural simplicity. Yet as pro-consul of Bithynia and
soon afterwards as consul, he showed himself as a man of vigour and
equal to business. Then falling back ínto vice or affecting vice, he
was chosen by Nero to be one of his few intimate associates, as a
critic in matters of taste, while the emperor thought. nothing charmíng
or elegant in luxury unless Petronius had expressed Eo hirn his ap-
proval of it. Hence jealousy on the part of Tigellinus, who looked
on him as a rival and even his superior in the science of pleasure.
And so he worked on the prince's cruelty, whích dominated every other

Later he was to fall vict.im to

Nerors admiration as an

the

hís

lTArrrrr l" , 15 . 49 ,

lSArrrrrl", L6. lB.

l9cilb.rt Bagnani,

2; 15. 26, 4 and 15. 70, 1

Arbiter of Elegagce, 25
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passion, charging Petronius with having been the friend of ScaevÍnus,
bribing a slave to become informer, robbing him of the means of de-
fence, and hurrying into príson the greater part of his domestics.20

His life was a fu1l one, and his death most admirable- Tacitusr

description shows a man who lived with the knowledge that death could

come at any moment, and was ready to die, One may agree with Bagnani

that Tacitus was full of admiration for

dífferent reason. Bagnani suggests that

Ehe more importanl political fígures of

TacíLus so clearly shows must be due to some other reason, and that was

literary.l'21 One would think that Tacitus the moralist was struck by

the inner strength of a man who proved himself superior to men of the

genre of Lucan and in some rrays even of Seneca with his utter contempt

for Nero, for it was Petronius who dared to w-riEe and send to Nero a

chronique

his will

Petronius although for

t'sÍnce Petronius was

scandaleuse

It happened at the time that the emperor \^Ias on his way to Campania
and that Petronius, after going as far as Cumae, vlas there deLained.
He bore no longer the suspense of fear or of hope. Yet he did not
fling away his life wilh precipitate haste, but having made an inci-
sion in his veins and Lhen, according to his humour, bouncl them up,
he again opened them, r¿hile he conversed wíth his friends, not in a
serious strain or on topics that might win for him the glory of
courage. And he listened to them as they repeated, not thoughts on

the immírtality of the soul or on the theories of philosophers, but
light poetry and playful verses. To some of his slaves he gave
liberal presents, a flogging to others. He dined, indulged hjmself

as did many others. Tacitus describes his end as follows:

the time "the Ínterest that

and did. not debase himself to flatter the emperor in

an entirely

not one of

20¿r,.r.f 
", L6 . 18 .

2lBagnaní, 1oc, cit
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in sleep, that death, though forced upon him, míght have a nat.ural_
appearance. Even in his will he did not, as did many in their last
moments, flatter Nero or Tigellinus or any other of t.he men in poi^/er.
0n the contrary, he described fu1ly the prince's shameful excesses,
with the names of his male and female companions and their novelties
in debauchery, and sent the account under seal to Nero. Then he
broke his signet-ring, Ihrt it might not be subsequently available
for imperilling others.¿L

He was perhaps the most outsLanding exponent of the decadent Epi-

cureanism that was prevalent. ín the Empíre; his devotion to hís philoso-

phy was certainly sincere and his death as described by Tacitus $ras no

less worthy of praise than that of a Thrasea or a Seneca. perhaps we

may agree with Professor Bagnani on this point when he says, trï cannot.

help feeling that, in his description of the death of Petronius, the

Stoic Tacítus \¡ras uncomfortably ahrare that the way this dandy met his

death was far more dignified than the Stoic posturings of Seneca or

Thrasea. "23

There is one other class of philosophers who are treated by Tacítus

with nothing but contempt; these were the men who debased themselves and

prostituted philosophy by providing entertainment for Nero and his court.
rrHe would also besto\^r some leisure after his banquets on the teachers of

philosophy, for he enjoyed Lhe wrangles of opposing dogmatists. And

some there r^rere who liked to exhibit their g1-oomy looks, as one of the

amusements of the.orrrts."24 Furneaux in a footnote to this passage says,

22.ANNAIS,

23ï^gnu.,i,

24
Ânna Is ,

L6. L9 .

loc . cít.

L4. L6, 3.
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trThese appear to have been stoics of a low type who for the honour
of being ínvited at all, were willing 'inter oblectamenta regio spec-
tari, i.e.. to parade their seriousness for the jest of the court.
Philosophers r¡rere frequently attached to the house of emperors and
gveaL citizens, but usually in an honoured. position125

25_--t'urneaux, note on Annals, L4. L6, 3



Seneca who was at first tutor and advisor, later tprime ministerr

and fínally victim of the tyrant, Nero, r^/as the phílosopher to be men-

tÍoned most frequently by Tacitus, but as was noted earlier there were

many other rvictimsrl rhos. only crime, it would appear, r^ras their ad-

herence to the Stoic doctríne and in some cases, t.heirrrepublican sym-

pathiesr. Foremost among these Stoics r^ras Musonius Rufus whom Tacitus

mentions only twice in the Annalg2 and three limes in the Histories3 brla

whose importance and influence as a Stoic \nefe so significant that Arnold

suggesLs, "the influence of Musonius r¡ras so great that we may almost re-

gard him as a third founder of the philosophy".4

From Tacitus we learn that he allied himself with the opposition,

being a friend. of Rubellius Plautus5 that he was suspected of complicity

in the Písonian conspiracy and was banished by Ëhe emperor.6 This Rubellius

Plautus is perhaps worthy of menLion among the philosophers, for while he

has not been described as an outstanding Stoic philosopher, his involve-

menl with Musonius Rufus and Barea Soranus, his adoption of the d.angerous

tenels of the Stoics together qiiLh his dynastic blood -- he was the great

(b) Musoníus, Thrasea, and Other Stoics

lct. part (a) above.

24rl.r"1", L4. 59. 2; L5

3Histories, 3. B1; 4.

4Atrrold., op. cit., p.

5Annalg, 14. 59, 2.

6Arrrrrl", 15. 7L, g.

. 7L, 9.

l0; 4. 40

LL7 .

37
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grandson of riberiusT -- mad.e hím an object of fear in the eyes of Nero

and his advisor Ofonius Tigellinus

founded, for although Tacitus does

any imperial ambitions, he makes it quite clear

that Rubellius r^ras regarded as good material

There is an alleged plot ín favour of

Nerors mother, with her eyes on the throne,

revolutíonary designs Rubellius Plautus, iuho

nearly connected as

him and making him

tells us nothíng of Plautust views on the matter but

Nerors fears were not entirely un-

not suggest that Rubellius entertained

'rthe first hint that the Stoic sect might be a danger

unobtrusively, uríth Rubellius plautus."9 This is in

Nero with the Divine Augustus; and

emperor, again seize control of the

apPearance of a comet which in popular belief portended a change of ruler.

A comet meantime blazed in the sky, which in popular opinion always
portends revolutions to kingdoms. So beople began to ask, as if Nero
was already dethroned, who qras to be elecLed. rn every onets mouth
was the name of Rubellius Plautus, who inherited through his mother
the hígh nobility of the JuLian family. He was himself attached to
the ideas of our ancestors; his manners v/ere austere, his home was one
of purity and seclusion, and the more he lived in retirement from fear,
the more fame did he acquíre. Popular talk was confirmed by an inter-
pretation put with similar credulíty on a flashíng of lightning. I^lhile
Nero was reclining at dinner in his house named Sublaquem on the
Simburine lake, the table with the banquet !^/as struck and shattered,
and as this happened close to Tibur, from which town Plautus derived

on more than one occasíon

the throne.for

Rubel lius whereby Agrippina,

purposed rrto encourage in

on his motherts side was as

then by marryíng

state. "8 TacÍtus

/Annals, 6: 27, L; L3. L9, 3.

BAnr l" , L3. 19, 3.

9rr*u r op. cit. , p. 555.

later we fínd that

to Nero emerges

connection with the
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hís origin on hís father's side, people believed him to be the man
marked out by divine providence; and he $ras encouraged by that numer-
ous class, whose eager and often mistaken ambition it is to attach
themselves prematurely to some ner,{ and hazardous cause. This alarmed.
Nero, and he \,rrote a letter to plautus, bídding ilhim consider the
tranquílity of Rome and withdraw himself from mischievous gossíp. He
had ancestral possessions in Asia, where he might enjoy his youth
safely and quiet. ly. " And so thíther,llautus retired r,rith his r^rife
Antistia and a few intimate friends.l0

After his forced ret.irement to Asia, his name is revived by Tigellinus

who says, rrPlautus again, with his great wealth, does not so much as

affect a love of repose, but he flaunts before us imitations of the old

Romans, and assumes the self-consciousness of the stoics along with a

phílosophy, which makes men restless, and eager for a busy life."l1 The

end was near, and even though he was advised by his father-in-law to

"avoid the obvious refuge of a cowardrs death"l2 yet he submitted calmly

to the centurionts sword, perhaps encouraged by the advice of his

friends. i^le say tperhapsr since Tacitus says, r'some say t.hat another

message came to him from his father-in-law, representing that no dread-

ful peril hung over hím and that two teachers of phitosophy, coeranus

from Greece and Musonius from Etruria, advised him to await death with

firmness rather than lead a precarious and anxious 1i¡.."13

From the evidence before us it would be safe to say that Tacitusr

sympathies lay with Rubellius. Nowhere in the narrative does he allow

t0
Annalg,

It
Anna Is ,

L2
Anna ls ,

13.
Anna Is ,

L4. 22, l-5.

L4. 57 , 5.

L4. 58, 3.

L4. 59, 2.
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any hint of Ruberlius even raising an arm in self-defence ret alone
actively plotting againsL Nero. l^Ihere there is a suggestion of Rubelliusr
seeking the help of corburo, Tacitus attributes it to ,,famar;

rt was less of a secret that there vüas a d.esign t.o murd.er plautus,as his rife was-dear to many. The distance, too, by land and sea,and the intervar of time, trâ¿ given rise to rumours, and the popurarstory was that he had tampered with corbulo, who was then a¡ the headof great armies, and wourà be a speöl:"r,r.ri for danger, if irlus-trious and innocent men were Lo be destroyed. Again Asia, it is said,from its partiality for the young man, had taken up arms, and thesoldiers sent to do the crime, not beíng sufficient in number ordecided in purpose, and, finding themselves unable to execute theirorders, had gone over to the ner^7 cause. These absurdities, like allpopular gossig¡ gathered strength from the idle leisure of a credu-lous soc Lety. L4

one has to agree with syme who says, rrTacitus conjures up all his re-
sources to embellish, and to magnify, Rubellius plautus, admirable in the
conduct of his life, courageous and consLant to the s¡¿.,'15

Th'is was Èhe fate of a friend of Musonius, who displayed, as vüe

shall soon see, some of the courage that v/as characteristíc of Musonius
who, as was noted above was exiled by Nero. i{e gather that he [t{rrsoni,rq]
I'qas recalled from exire, presumabry by Garbal6 

".,d ü/e see him nexË at_
tempting to talk sense to a set of brood-thirsty soldiers who almost re_
warded him with death for hís lecture. lT His next appearance in Tacitusr
works is on the esq¿Sion of his impeachment of publius celer the ,falser
stoic who informed against his patron Barea soranus, the friend ofMusonius.

tOor.uþ, L4.58, l&2.
l5rr*.: oÞ. cít., p. 576.
L6Lur", Cora E., rtlusonius Rufus:cal Studies Vot. X.

L7__.HrstorÍes, 3. gt.
lSHistories, 4. lo; 4, 40.

ttThe Roman Socrates rtt, yale Classí_

IB
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The rest that is known of Musonius r lífe has been gleaned from

various sources and recorded by cora Lutz,t9 
". 

p. charresworËh,20 A. c.
11

Van Geytenbeck" who all agree in theír findings. From these biographies

we discover that during his exile to Gyara, Musonius r^/as not only not

disheartened, but that he used the island prison as a meeting place for

his coterie of sEudents and in addition improved living conditions for

the people of the island by discovering a spring ín the hitherto water-

less rock.

There are yet two other tributes to this man's influence in the

Roman Empire¡ l,Ihen Vespasian at the instigation of Musíanus baníshed all

the philosophers 
',nf t , Musonius vras especially exempted by the Emperor,

and later he exposed hímself to ridicule and hostility by protestíng to

the Athenians againsË their practice of holding bloody gladiatorial games

in the theatre of Díonys.'us which had also to serve as a setting for a

religious testLvaL.22

Important as are the sayings and lectures of Musonius that have

come down to us, reference to them wíll be mad.e in this study only in

terms of the relationship they bear to Tacitus' verdict on Musonius.

Tacitusr first reference to Musoníus, which is at the same time in no

L9ct. nore 16 above.

20Chutlesworth, M. p.,

2LV^n Geyt.enbeck, A.C. , Musonius $ufus and Greek Diatríbe.
22 ^.L:narlesr^rorth, op. cít., p. 36; Lttz, op. cit., p. j

Five Men.
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way a judgment, gives us a clue to the philosopherts belief: "Some say

that teachers of philosophy, Coeranus from Greece and Musonius

from Etruria, advised him fRulelli,rs Plautu¡] to await deaLh r,rith fírm-

ness rather than lead a precaríous and anxious Life."23 As evidenced ín

some of the fragments of his sayin¡"r24 vre see also Lhat. as a Stoic,

Musonius subscribes to the theory of rreasonable departuret. Tacitusl

first judgment of the philosopher, however, comes in the annaþ25 where

he says, "It r¡ras Ëhe splendour of their name which drove Verginius Flavus

and Musonius Rufus into exile. Verginius encouraged the studies of our

youth by his eloquence; Rufus by the teaching of philosophy.'r Tacitus

obviously recognizes the greatne.ss of the Stoic teacher.

i{hen in the Histories he relates the incident of Musonius I altempt

to t.aLk peace to the frenzied soldiers, Tacitus tells us that:

". He mingled with the troops, and enlarging on the blessings
of peace and the perils of war, began to admonísh the anned crowd.
Many thought ít ridiculous; more thought it tiresonE some were ready
to throw him down and trample him under foot, had he not yielded to
the warnings of the more orderly and thg_threats of the others and
ceased to display his ill-tímed'wisdorn.26

Not only does TaciÈus brand the attempt as intempesLíva sapientia but. he

goes further ín that he does not record one reactíon that was favourable

to Musoniusr venture. The situation was indeed fraught with danger not

2 3Ann" l" , L4.

24_
-t ragments ,

2 5Arrr," 1" , l5 .

26_-.FII_stor]-es,

59,2.

XXVIII,

7L, 9.

3. 81.

XXIX, XLIII found in Lutz, op. cít.
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only for Musonius but for everyone in the city, since the Vestal Virgins

were sent with a leLter frorn Vitellius to Antonius and, as Cora E. Lotz

notes, "A man with the influence and following, not to mention the per-

suasiveness of Musonius would be bound to see his duty in the course of
action which Musonius determined upon."27 Armleder suggests that, "This

is by no means a condemnation of Musonius or philosophy, but means only

that Tacitus felt Lhat the particular circumsEances prevented. a proper

reception of Musoniusr philosophical tenets.."28 This may be so, but it
is more likely that his intempestiva sapienuä is a st.rong condemnation

of the philosopherrs optimism since wisdom is never i11-timed. Indeed.

the phrase ought to be regarded as a sneer since the very word. 'rwisdomn

implies proper timing and judgment. rf however the venture had been

successful, as in the case of Dio chrysostom, cited by Lutz,29 the action

might have been labelled otherwise.

If there is some question about Tacitus' attitud.e tor.,rards Musoniusr

attempt to placate the soldiers, there is no question

to his judgment in the case of Musonius' condemnation

rL was then determined thaL the cause of Musonius Rufus against
Publius celer should be again broughl on. publius was condemned andthe expiation was made to the shade of soranus. The day thus marked
by an example of public justice vTas not barren of dist.inclion to in-dividuals. Musonius was thought to have fulfÍ1led the righteous dut.y

a1
Lutz, e.

28.Armleder,
)q-'Lut-2, op .

cit. , p.

sp. cit.

cit. , p.

L6.

, P. 9L.

L6.

or

of

disagreement as

Publius Celer:
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of an accuser, but men spoke very differentl-y of Demetrius, a disciple
of the cynícal school of philosophy, who pleaded the cause of a notor-
ious criminal by appeals to corrupt ínfluences rather than by fair
argument. Publiqs himself in his peril, had neither spirit nor po\¡7er
of speech left.30

Indeed, Musonius by the trighteousnesst of his purpose and the success of

his venture, vrins the unqualified approval of the historian. publius

Celer l^las a delator, a traitor who destroyed his patron and in turn de-

served no mercy. One wonders though, whether Musoníus deserved as much

praise as he received since his action \Àras not consistent with his prea-

ching. He opposed the idea of retaliation and revenge in several dis-

courses;3l it is amazing that he did not Lry like Lycurgus to reform the

public enemy)Publius celerrand say later, rtThis man r receíved from you

an insolent and violent creature; I return him to you a reasonable man

and a good citi r"n."32

Probably Demetrius the Cynic \iras morally justified in defending

Publius Celer, not because he was ínnocent but because of the'tcorrupt

influencesrrthat did indeed exist. Armleder ís on the right track when,

in terms of Tacitus'ot^rn statement, he suggests that'tthe indictment of

Demetrius BTas not. a judgment on cynic philosophy, but it was a castiga-

tion of the lack of sincerity and excessíve ambition in Demetrirrs."33

30--.--Histories, 4. 40.

3 1,."*Van Geytenbeck, -S..noting fragments X, XXXIX

32Mr.r"oni,r", fragment

33Armleder, op. cit.,

cit., pp. T34ff.. discusses this topic fully,
and XLI.

XXXIX.

p. 91.
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Ilowever, since Tacítus does not give a suÍmary of Demetriustargument

and since he admíts that'rPublius himself in his peril had neither power

nor speech left,rrone is led to believe that. Tacitus allows his bias and

hatred to outweigh his sense of justice which rebelled against allowing

a man, however guilty, to be condemned undefended. perhaps Dudley is

correct in saying, "It is hard t.o say what ambition Demetríus could be

serving in thus championing an unpopular case."34 Evidently, Tacitust

judgment in Ehe cases of Musonius and Demetríus concerning the trial of

Publius Celer is tailored to suit hís hostility towards the delatores

and his anxiety to see this curse of the empire removed. Here we have

indeed 'an example of public justicer'35 rot so much in the condemnation

of Publius celer, as ín the fact that he had the opportunity of a faLr

trial wíËh his prosecutor and defense attorney, each a dÍstinguished

philosopher.

Before describing Barea Soranus asrtvÍrtue i¡r.1¡''36 Tacitus Íntro-

duces him as consul elect under Claudius who moved that the freedman

Pallas be rewarded with the tdecoratíons of the praetorship and fifteen

miLlion sesterces for his servile proposal to the emperor concerning

the marriage of freewomen to slaves.37 whil" it is difficult to believe

35Historíes, 4 40, quoted
Petronius, Tacitus charged that
defence" (Annals, L6 18, 5).
his innocent victims only?

36A111111", 6L, zL, l.
37Ar,r,rl", 12.53, 3.

34n.rdl"y, D. R., A History of Cynicism, p. L34.

above; see noËe 31. In
Tigellinus I'robbed him

Does Tacitus believe in

the case of
of the means of
a f.aír trial for
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that Barea, when he proposed that, rvote of thanks' for pallas was the

high-principled Sroic of later years, â closer examination of the situa-

tion may reveal that he probably eras trvirtue itselfrr. According to the
ao

Elder PlinyJ'this decree was passed t'igÞ-ente. Aglippina" and if thÍs were

so, $re have before us a spírítless politician who is willing to save his

neck at any cost. Even worse is the thought that he might have been

seeking fame and advancement; the Younger pliny, without. naming him,

roundly condemns his action in thís question: ttBut who is so ctazy as to

desire advancement l^/on through his own and his countryrs dishonour, in a

sLate where the chief privilege of it.s highest office is that of being

the first to pay compliments to pallas in Lhe senate?"39 Surely, r¡rere

he sentenced to death "irrbgtt!= Agrippinarrfor his refusal lo co-operate

in passing thís decree, there would have been no quest.ion of his patriotism

or his martyrdom. trnie see also that Barea hras joined by no less a person

than C. Scipio.

a different slant on the subject and is therefore worthy of consideration.

He points out that "as a consul designate he f,nared probably spoke first

after the Emperor on this occasion, and could well do litLle else than

Stewart lrwin Oost ín The Career of M. Antonius pallas

1Q
'"Furneaux, op. cit., commenting on this

Pliny descãb.s it as passed tiubente

39_.--The Younger Pliny: Epistles Bk B. 6,

40stewart lrwin Oost, "The Career of M.
American Jollrnal of Phílosophy IJ(XIX (1958) ,

LO'- g]-Ves us

decree notes, 'rThe Elder
Agrippinat . "

translated by Betty Radíce.

Antonius Pallas," in
pp. 113-139.
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follow the Emperorrs wishes. Scípíors statement was certainly ironic

(despite Pliny, EÞ., VIII, 6,3); presumably Soranusr speech was also

couched in fulsome irony and Scipio underlined i¡. "41 If this be the

case, one can easily understand Tacit.usr description of Barea Soranus

as rrvirtue itself rt, since he was able to show his contempt without índul-

ging in the dangerous game of confrontation. On the other hand, if Barea

did indeed act "jnÞgtt. Agrippina" on such a matter rather than risk hís

life for something that was so triviaL, there Ís strong evidence from

Tacitus' approval of Agricola's policy under Domitian and Senecars

under Nero, that Barea might stitl have received Tacitusr blessing.

'Ihere is no doubt that Barea Soranus \^Ias a good administrator in

the province of Asia, but it must be admitted that by being closely

associated with Rubellíus Plautus and by condoning the resistance aC

t,apergamum,4Z hor.rr.r laudable his motives, he did expose himself to Nero's

suspicion and finally his wrath.

R. S. Rog.t"43 suggests that the true charge against Barea was

treason and against his daughter Servilia \^Ias compLicity in the Pisonian

conspiracy; this ís only conjecture, well-documented though it be, but

he ís right in pointing out that Tacitus does not say much about the

L1'-Ibid., p. f3L.

*'Annals, 16. 23
ment the violence of
Acratus, one of the
pictures. tl

43n. s. Rogers,
XXXIII , p. 290f.f..

, I ttBarea Soranus
Elne cítízens of Pergamos

emperorts freedmen, from

'rThe Tacitean Pattern of

passed over without punísh-
in their efforts to hínder

carrying off statues and

a Treason Trial" TAPA,
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charges nor about the chief witness Publíus Egnatius Celer. Exactly what

Celer said or what confidences he beLrayed no one knows, except that it

has been suggesËed that he misrepresented the purpose of Serviliats vísit

to the astrolog"r".44

In an effort to convince us of Barears virt,ue and innocence, Tacitus

gives very líttle information concerning the charges against Barea; we

here, only, that he was the fríend of Rubellius plautus and cassius

Asclepiodotus, both of whom were opposed to Nero. Could the true charges

agaínst him have to do with treason or revolut.ionary designs? on the

other hand Publius ceLer is condemned on the ground that he betrayed

Barea Soranus. It is indeed possibLe that Publius Celer was honest and,

líke Seneca, felt that co-operation was better than revolution. Perhaps

Rogers is even right when he suggests that the real miscarríage of jus-

tice occurred in the condemnation of Publius some four years later.45

The difficulties surrounding these cases raise again the questíon

of Demetrius the Cynic. InIe see him lecturing to Thrasea and his friends46

when Thrasea received the news of the senaters decision;47 later he is

ILt!^--Furneaux, oÞ. cit., note on Annals, L6. 32. In Annals, 6L. 31, I
Servilia is charged with sellíng "her bridal presents or strípt her neck
of its ornaments to raíse money for the performance of magical riles.rl
This consultation of the astrologers "rea1ly occurred through filia1
affectíon." she "had consulted them, only however, about the safety of
her family.'r Annals, L6. 30, 2.

L.q'-Rogers, gg. cit.
46Ann" 1" , 16 . 34 .

47rln" Senaters decision: Thrasea, Soranus, and Servilia were allowed
the choice of death. Annals, L6, 33,2.
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admitted with Helvídius into Thraseats death-chamber -- a faíthful friend,

even unto death. However, in his attempt. to defend Publius Celer, the

same Demetrius gains notoríety in the eyes of Tacitus.43 Tt is diffícult

to see how an outspoken critic of every emperor would defend a Neronian

Itdelatorrr so as to gain notoriety. Miss Toynbeet"49 
"rrggestion 

that it

wastta case, possibLy, of the proverbial tcussednesstand perversity of

the Cynic extremists, here reacËing against the official and respectable

Stoicismrr does not solve any problem or answer any question, Dudley50

and Roger"5l ... probably thinking in the rÍght d.irection when they sug-

gest that Demetrius served a just cause in that Celer, however guilty,

had a right to be represented. This righL to representatíon or defence

is nothing nelv; Tacitus himself, describing the machinations of Tigellinus

and Nero and the fate of Petronius, complained that Petronius i,ras robbed

"of the means of defens ¿."52 Also, Pliny says that Thrasea Paetus often

saidrrthat there were three kinds of cases which we should undertake:

our friends', those which no one else would take on, and those which

establish a precedent."53 One would think Ehat Demetrius was justified

4SHistories, 4. 40: "Musonius was thought to have fulfilled che
righteous duty of an accuser, but men spoke very different.ly of Demetrius,

. who pleaded the cause of a notorious criminal

49 l. t'1, C. Toynbee, 'tDictators and Phílosophers in the First Century
A.D. in Greece and Rome, Vol. 13 (L944), p. 53.

5oorrdl"y, gg. cit., p. L34.

5lRogur", gg. cit., p- 294.

52Ar,rrrl", L6. L8, 5 ". .corrupto
defensione et maiore part.e familiae in

53eliny, 
.W-. 9i!., Bk 6. 29.

ad indicium servo ademptague
vincla rapta.tr
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on any of these grounds in pleadÍng the case of publíus celer.

Linked closely with the name of Barea Soranus is that of Thrasea

Paetus, since Tacitus regarded him also as "virtue rtsel ¡,,.54 From

Tacitus we learn that he r^ras a st.oic, that he was not always opposed to

Nero, that he took part in the Senate and that he was a friend of Seneca

We discover afso that he allowed many servile motions to be passed "in
silence or with brief assent, "55 that he later opposed Nero, absented

himself from the Senate and was finally accused of leading a'Republican

opposition to the Príncipate.56

Thrasea makes his first appearance in the Annals when he broke his

silence in the Senate to speak on a "very trivial decree"58 and although

Tacítus records Thrasears explanation for t.his action, the tone of his

language suggests that he is at least mildly crítical at this point.

Tacitus quoted him thus:

Thrasea in reply, when his friends asked an explanation, said
"that it was not in ignorance of Romets actual condition that he
sought to correct such decrees, bul that he was giving what was due
Lo the honour of the senators, in rnaking it evident that those who
attended even to the merest trifles._would not disguise their res-
ponsibility for important affairs.'r)/

Commenting on this epísode, inlirszubski says,

s4
Cf. footnote 37 above.

55
Annals, L4, 12, Z.

56
Annals , L6. 28, 2.

\7-' Annals, 13 . 49, 5 . The
city of Syracuse to exceed the
shows . I' Annal s, 13 . 49 , 7 ,

"very trívial decree . allowed. the
prescribed number in their gladiatorial
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rt appears therefore, that in Thrasears opiníon the state, in theyear 58, suffered from the lack of senatorial freedom; by p.yirrg undueattention to a trivial subject he wished to show, for thà sale of the
Senaters honour, that the evasion of important matters \.^/as not due to
neg1igence,58

It is obvious that Thrasea vras not lacking in spirit and independence, as

evidenced in his successful opposÍtion to the death sentence for AntÍst.ius

a praetor, who was tried in the Senate for ilmaiestas",59 
"rrd his leavÍng

t.he senate chamber during the debate following Agrippina's *urder.60 But,

as Furneaux points out, even this strong step ttreceives scant praise from

Tacitus."6l who says, 'rThrasea paetus, who had been used to pass over pre-

vious flatteries in silence or with brief assent, then walked out of the

Senate, thereby imperilling himself, without communicating to the other

senators any impulse toward.s freedom."62 one is reminded here of his

criticism of men of rhrasea's ilk: 'r. .obedience and submíssion, when

joined to activity and vigour, mêy atlain a glory which most men reach

only by a perilous career, utterly useless to the state, and closed. by an

ostentatious death. "63

58"r.szubski, op. cit., p. I3g.
tnAnnat, L4. 48, 5 to 49, 1.

60Annals, T4. 12, 2.

6lF,rrrru".rx, oÞ. cít. , Introduction to Annals,
u'ong.r*, 

14 . 12, 2 .

63^Agricola, 42, 5: quoted above cf. note lB of

Vol. III, p. 80.

Chapter III.



Again Tacitus records another Íncident of Índependence on the part

of Thrasea at the prosecution of Claudius Timarchus, a Cretan magnate,

who by one speech of his had grossly insulted the senate, ". for he

had repeatedly declared that it was in his power to decide whether the

proconsuls who had governed Crete should receive the thanks of the pro-

vince. "64 'rThrasea, seÍzíng upon the opportunity, moved t.hat provincials

should not be permitted to move a vote of thanks to retiring governors.

The historian a1lows him a firm and.dignified speech, with appeal to the

ancient relations between mandatories of the imperial people and their

subjects."65 The motÍon received Nero's blessÍng and it was decreed tþt

"no one r¡/as to propose to any council of our allies that a vote of thanks

ought to be given in the senate to pro-praetors or pro-consuls, and that

no one \^ras to discharge such a míss ion. "66

üie get the fÍrst hint of a breach between Thrasea and the Emperor

when the former was forbidden to meet Nero to honour the bírth of a

daughter to Poppa"a.67 However, Tacitus tells us that the breach was healed"68

It is after the Písonian conspiracy that we learn of Thrasea playing the

intransigenl role by absenting himself from the Senate for about three

52

64Annals, 15. 20, 1.

65Ŝyme, gp. cit., p. 556.

66.Annals, 15, 22, 7,
67Annals, 15. 23, 5.

68.--Anmlr, 15. 23. 6: 0n this
Tacitus attributes this report to
senlence (unde . gliscebat)

point Furneaux notes that even though
rumour nevertheless, rrin the following

he adopts it and remarks upon it.t'
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years, including the import&¡rf, occasíon when poppaea l{as to be deÍfied69
as a result of Nerors fatar kick.70 He is impeached by his old enemy

capito cossutianus and charged with treason and revolutionary desigrrs.Tl
Progressing from absenteeÍsm and ÍntransÍgence, capito charged. him with
being a member of a sect that 'rgave birth to the Tuberones and Favonii,
names hateful even to the o1d republic" and warned the Emperor of the

potential danger of a rival of the Bruti. Damning as those charges are,
there is no evidence of treason; yet he was cond.emned as a traitor.

This situation has led to a gïeat deal of specuration by Rogers

who, after agreeing with Miss Toynbeers thesisT2 that,'certain of the

stoics, who, whire not disposed unfavourably towards monarchy, disapproved

vehemently the thronets present occupant and Ìvere connected. with the

conspiracy of 65,t'suggests that Thrasea had been advocating the overthrow
of the government by force and violence.73 hlhile this view may be rargely
conjectural, it cannot be denied that Nero felt insecure with Thrasea a

thorn in the f.Lesh.74

69Annals, L6. 2L, Z.

_ 
704.,.rr"1", L6. 6, 1: ,rAfter the conclusion of the games poppaea diedfrom a casual outburst of rage ín her husband, who felled her wilh a kickwhen she lvas pregnanL .'l
71' '4m"1", 16 . 22. capitors speech is 1ong, impassíoned and convincing

.'?t . 
". 

c. Toynbee, gp. cir.
'"Rogers, oÞ. cit., p. 290.

, 
74Not", for example, Nerors boast, cited ín note 69 above, that thebreach between them was healed.
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Indeed these two men rvere so diametrically opposed to each other iLr. re-

gard to personality, tastes and ambitíons that it is possible as BoissÍer75

points out that the opposition was moral rather than political, that they

det.ected the vices, not the por/r'er of the Caesars,

The rest of the charge against Thrasea suggests that he and his

followers lrere Republicans. Boissier, when he says, "J" ne voudrais pas

prátendre sans doute qu'il n'y eut poínt de rápublícains alors, mais je

crois qurils 6taíe.rt rares ."76 suggests that Republicanism v/as not

widespread enough to serve as a threat to the principate, Miss WaIkerTT

goes on to show Ëhat Republicanism vTas an academic agitation and nothing

more. She points out a1so, and rightly, that rrthe Stoics tended to iden-

tify themselves with the Republican Lradítion since the most famous Stoícs

of the past, such as Brutus and Cato had been anti-Caesarian."78 The

identification \ras more with the Republican tradiEion and the high stan-

dards Cato stood for, than with the idea of RepublicanÍsm itself. The

conf lict between Thrasea and the Emperor \.vas personal; indeed Capitors

words lend weight to the argument that the opposition was moral rather

than political and that the objection was to Nero himself rather than to

the principate: "Thrasea has his followers or rather his satellites, who

copy not indeed as yet the audacious tone of his sentiments, but only hís

7q.'-Gaston Boissier,

'u*iu., p. 93,
77__ _l^Jalker, op. cÍt . , pp

7Broru., p. 202.

L'Opposition 6ous les Césars,

L7 I-173

pp. 102, 103.
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manners and hís looks, a sour and gloomy set, bent. on making your mírth-

fulness a reproach to you,"79

It is interesting to note that the breach between Thrasea and Nero,

as recorded by Tacitus, became evident around 63 A.D. one may ask, "Inlhy

was Thrasea not in opposition to Nero before this?'r or, rrlnlas it not

Thrasea who appealed to the Emperorrs clemency on behalf of Antisti,r"80

who would surely have been condemned to death by the senate?'r There is

a strong possibility that Thrasea approved of Nerots administration up to

this time. According to Tacitus, the influence of seneca and Burrus

proved to be good for Nero and one would think for Rome:

These trvo men guided the Emperorrs youth with an unily of purpose
seldom found where authority is shared, and though their accomplish-
ments were wholly different., they had equal ínfluence. Burrus, with
his soldierrs dísciplíne and severe manners, Seneca, Trith lessons of
eloquence and a dignified courtesy, strove alike to confíne the frailty
of the orince's youth, should he loathe vírtue, within allowable indul-81gences.--

Indeed it was during the early period of his reign that Nero displayed

one of his greatest acts of mercy:

Then came an act of mercy
graded from his rank for adul
stored, assuring them of his
Seneca, to show the purity of
published to the world by the

It was after the death of Burrus

had come under the influence of

79.Annals, Ib.
BOAnnals, 14,
8l-orr"t"., 

13.
824.r.r"1", 

13.

to Plautius Lateranus, who had been de-
Lery with Messalina, and whom he now re-
clemency in a number of speeches which
his teachíng or to display his genius,
Emperor t s mouth.Õz

22 cf. note 72 above

48+49.

2'l

11, 2.

and the retirement of Seneca, when Nero

Ëhe likes of Tigellinus and had given
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free rein to the satisfying of his 1usts, that Thrasea began Ëo oppose

him openly, for power in the hands of an evil man becomes polrer misused"

tr'iirszubski, commenting on Thraseats opposition to Nero says:

Nerots perversity mad.e hím a charioteer, an actor, a matricide;but it was his por¡rer that mad.e hÍm an 
"*p".o, at the same time, Andthis is what matteredo Nero made the Principare a tyranny; his follÍeswhich were applauded, and his crimes, which r,/ent unpunished, onlyemphasized the enormity of that tyranny. Thrasea \¡7as not the embodi-ment of stoic virtue outraged by vice; he was in the first place aRoman senator who tried to assert-hís freedom and dignity in the faceof the malignant despot of Rome.83

From the evidence made available by Tacitus, one can only conclude that
Thraseats opposition to Nero was moral rather than political, against the

abuse of the principate raËher than against the principate itself; not
necessarily against Nero's vices,84 brra agaínst their effect,

Ilhatever the truth may be or, whether or not the charges \^/ere valid,
whether or not Tacitus did indeed suppress the true nature of the charges

Ís a matter that goes beyond Ëhe scope of this study. The fact is that
Thrasea was condemned and he committed suicide in the presence of two of
his most intimate companions. Needless to say, Tacitus has made a true
martyr of Thrasea, but it is very clear that he does not shower him wíth
the same praise that he reserves for his father-in-law, Agricola who at
all times co-operated with Domitían. The heroic actions are often ques-

tioned and sometimes critícLzed; r^re get the impression that Tacitus is
interested in Thrasears stoicism and his actions onry when they are in

ÕJ
trnlír szub sk i, pp . c it . ,

o/.
"*p1iny quotes Thrasea

PlÍny, EpÍst1es, Bk 8, 22"

p. L43 
"

thus: "Anyone who hates faults hates mankind..r'
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harmony with the Tacítean ideal, Despite his praÍse for martyrs of the

principate and criticism for the cowardly, Tacitus, it appears, rvanted

stability at any cost and was impatient with any Roman who in his opposi-

tion to the principate nrocked the boat".

As he died, Thrasea passed the torch to his son-in-larn¡ Helvidius

Priscus, who appeared first in the Annals in a passing reference by

TacÍtus:

. Helvidius Priscus, a tribune of the people, followed up a
personal quarrel he had with Obultronius Sabinus, one of the officials
of the exchequer, by insinuating that he stretched_his rÍght of con-
fiscation with merciless rigour against the poor.ö5

trnle see him charged later with the "same madness'r of his father-in-1rr,86

pitied by some that I'he r,,ras to suffer for an innocent arliance,"87 baní-

shed from rtaly along wíth Paconi.r"88 and finally with Demetrius in the

death-chamber of his father-in-law. In the Histories however, he takes

on a more significant ro1e. We discover that he was recalled from exile
QO

by Galba,ov as praetor-elect he opposed vitellius90 and gave his opinion

on a matter of "tatu.91 Even more inleresting is his feud with Marcellus

Eprius, the informer against Thrasea.92

B5A.rrrr1", 
13.

uu-on*., 
16.

87Annals, 16.

88Ânnals, Ib,
89Histories,

'o-n*.!or-i-"",
ntë-g=-i-,
a)

fiJStor]-es,

28,5.

29, 2.

,q 2

33,3.

4. 16.

2. 9r.

2. 97; 4

4. 6-8.

4, 6'
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rt is in this feud and his attempt to impeach Eprius that we see

the old llelvidius of the Annals when he \,/as "a tribune of the p.op1e"93

for the quarrel, since it concerns Thrasea, his father-in-law, is again

personal, One of his first acts as praetor-elect rvas to impeach Eprius,

but he was forced to drop his suit since there vras a split in the Senate.

However, the condemnation of Publius Celer, v/as the "signal for vengeance

on the informers"94 .tt¿ once again Helvidius sought to impeach hís enemy

in vain. According to Dudley, "rt \^ras a crushing blow for the policy of

Helvidius Priscus and it may well be that the headstrong bitterness of

his later opposition \,vas largely occasioned by the disappointment of that
o<day.t"'

The Helvidius Priscus we find in the extant books of Tacitus is nol

exactly the same person depicted by suetonius and Dio cassius -- a loud

exhÍbitionist who is extremely tactless and more interested in upsetting

the government than in serving Ín the Senate. Describing Vespasian as a

fair and merciful emperor, Suetonius mentions Helvidius' treaLment of the

Emperor as a case in point:

Although Helvidius \,¡as the only one who greeted him on his return
from Syria by his private name of "Vespasiantr, and moreover ín his
praetorshÍp left the Emperor unhonoured and unmentioned in all his
edÍcts, he did not show anger until^þy the extravagance of his railing
Helvidius had all but degrad.ed him.vo

93cr. note 86

94__.
4rstor]-es)

o<"Dudley, op ,

96 r̂ueconj-us,

above

4,40.

cit.,

Divus

p. 135 .

Ve spas ianus , XV



However, sínce it is not our task or purpose to write a bÍography of

Helvidius but to discuss Tacitustve¡dict on the man, vre shal1 concern

ourselves with the veracity of these statements only in terms of the

justification of Tacitusr verdict on Helvidius.

rn a brief but attractive biographical sketch, Tacitus tells of

He lvidius :

In early youth he devoted his di.stÍnguished talents to the loftiestpursuits) rì.ot wishing, as do many, to cloak under an imposíng name arife of índolence, but to be able to enter upon public tile "itt "spirit fortifíed against Ehe chances of fortune. He followed those
teachers of philosophy who hold nothing to be good but what is honour-ab1e, nothíng evil but what is base, and who refuse to count amongthings good or evil, po\.ver, rank or ind.eed anything not belonging tothe mind. Ilhile still holding the quaestorship, hã was selected by
Paetus Thrasea to be his son-in-law, and from ihu u*r*ple of hisfather-in-law imbibed with peculiar eagerness a love of liberty. Asa citizen and as a senator, as a husband, as a son-in-law, as a friendand in all relations of life, he was ever the same, dqqpising wealth,steadily tenacious of right, and und.aunted by dangeç,97'

Here Tacitusr praíse is high and. we have no reason to doubt the sincerity
of his language. However, in the same breath, he ad.mits that, 'rThere

T,^zere some who thought him too eager for fame" to which he adds his own

verdict, "Indeed the desire for glory is the last infirmity cast off even

by the wise. "98 This last statement suggests that racitus might have had.

some reservations about Helvidius. Armled.er is right when he says, r'this

is not to be taken as a condemnation of philosophers, "99 but his view

59

97Hi"to.i"" , 4. 5.
9BHistories, 4, 6.

994.*1"dur, op. cit., p. 9I
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that it "means merely that in the opinion of Tacitus the desire for glory
is the final desire to be overcome in the striving for philosophic calms ,,,99a
is not altogether acceptable, It is an admission of a shortcoming in a

man whom he admires and so his criticism is couched in mild and general

terms.

since we do not have the rest of the Histories, in which TacÍtus

promised to speak often of Helvidius,100 ," are faced with the task of
forming conclusions from incomplete data, According to the evidence be-

fore us, Helvidius received more praise than criticism from Tacitus, and

why not? He spoke for the liberty of the Senate, he attacked the Ínformers,

and best of all took an active part in the governing of Rome. trIe knov¿

also that Tacitus, while he refers to some of Helvidiust faults, does not

make an issue of them. Finally in the Agricola, chapter 2, when Tacitus

menEions Ehe names of Thrasea and Helvidius, it is in praise of philosophy

and philosophers. This praise, however, must be regarded in the right of
the reign of terror he was describing and the panegyric he was about to
sing rather than strictly as a I'devasLating rebuttal against those who

maintained that Tacitus disparaged philosophy and philosophu.".'r101

rt may be safe to say that up to the poÍnt where the HisLories

break off Tacitus approves of Helvidius and his opposition policy which

up to this point is mild and virtually harmless. It is evident though

99a-. . .ID1d.

toogluË.*iuu, 4. 5.

101 
^- - -Armleder, 9p . c it , , p. 92 .
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that he did regard him as an opportunist eager for fame when he described

him as following up "a personal quarrel he had rvith Obultronius sabinus
,'L02 and in this respect there might have been some justificatÍon

for the view that he was an "exhibitionist . extremely tact.less and

more interested in upsetting the government than in serving in the SenaËe."103

Frankly, these vindíctive and opporËunÍstic actions of HelvÍdius seem to

us to be most un-stoic and most probably seemed so also to Tacitus.

Lo2cf. nore 86 above.

cf.
103 ^--- Summary, mentioned above,
note 97 above.

of the views of Suetonius and Dío Cassius.



in Book 12 as he is recalled from exile and invÍted by

tutor of the young prince Domitíus. There is no reason

Tacitus introduced the philosopher-statesman in medias

Seneca makes his first appearance in the extant portion of Ëhe Annals

had incurred Gaiust jealousy and r¿rath and later !üas a rvictimr of

V.

Messalinats intrigues, \.ve can be sure that Tacitus must have mentioned

him more than once in the missing portions of the Annals. rn relatíng

this episode of his reca11, his elevation to Ehe praetorship and his ap-

pointment as royal tutor, Tacitus adds the following comment:

she þgrippid thought this would be universally welcome, from
the celebrity of his attainments, and it was her wish too for the
boyhood of Domitius to be traíned under so excellent an instructor,
and for them to have the benefit of his counsels in their designs on
the throne. For seneca, it was believed, was devoted to Agrippina
from a remembrance of her kÍndness, and an enemy to claudíus from a
bitter sense of ir.rong.1

After five years, Seneca was still occupied as supervisor of Nerors

studies whích "consisted of all available subjects of culture, with two

chíef limitations according to Suetonius: Nero's mother disapproved of

philosophy for a future ruler, and Seneca jealously díscouraged the study

of the old orators, so that his own modern style might remain Nero's

Seneca the Phílosopher

Agrippina to be the

to believe that

Ies; stnce Seneca

IAnnals, L2, 8, 3.

oz
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íd.eaL."2 At the death of claudius, Ln 54 4.D., he became, together with

Burrus, the brains behind the administration. Tacitus ínforms us that

these t$ro men r¡rere a good influence on the young ruler, rr. seneca,

with lessons of eloquence had a dignified courtesy, strove . to con-

fine the frailty of the prince's youth, should he loathe virtue, wíthin

allowable indulgences."3 Here, as Syme notes, Tacitus rtconrnends his union

of moral strength and social tact -- rhonesta comíLas.t"4

It was during the early years of his ilpremiershiprl

posed his De clementia which he addressed to Nero. i^lhile

with flaËtery and plat.itudes, it stands as a "model of wise counsel in

moderate kingship which Nero might have followed more and. with berrer re-

s,,lts."5 The good advíce offered was obviously not followed; in fact the

very opposile behaviour ensued. seneca ccunsels thus: ,Let your own

goodness of heart be gradually spread and diffused throughout the whole

body of the Empire, and all parts of it will mould. themselves inro your

likeness. "6

)-J. i^I . Duff, A Literary Histo¡y of Rome ín the sirver Age, p. L63.
ThereferenceistoSuetonius,Nero,52..\@terauertiL'
monens imperaturo contrariam esse.It The same view is expressed by Tacitus
in Agricola 4. 4: rr. se prima ín iuventa studium phÍlosophiae acrius,
ultra quam concessum Romano ac senatori, hausisse This does not
mean that Nero had no philosophical advice since, r¡re \"re shaLt see later,
Seneca addressed his De Clementia to Nero.

'Annals, L3. 2

that Seneca com-

this work abounds

4^'Syme, 
-9p.. cit. , p. 551.

5-R' M. Gunmere, seneca the lhilosopher and his Modern Messaqe

6s"rru"", De Clementia , Bk Z. 2.

, P. 22
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I'Good health proceeds from the head into all members of the body; they

are all either brisk and erect or languid and drooping, according as their

guiding spirit blooms or wither".rr6a While Seneca and Burrus guided the

af.f.airs of Ehe state, the Roman people enjoyed good government and econo-

mic prosperity; when matters \¡/ere taken over by the unprincipled despot--

a despot who lacked direction and feared and hated the capable men who

might have helped him in his administration -- and his equally wanton

coterie, Rome experienced some of her \.^lorst times.

One is at a loss though, Lo explain Senecars chief Purpose in

writing his Ad Polybium de Consolatione if hís claim of never being a

"mere servile flatterer"T is to be regarded seriously, for while it is

true that an ordínary man may be willing to pay any price to be relieved

of an unbearable exile, the philosopherrs claim is that banishment can-

not affect virtue. There is such a marked difference between the Conso-

lation addressed to his mother IIelvia and that addressed to Polybius

that Diderot questioned Senecats authorship of the latter while Alexander

suggesËs that ít is a satirical piece Ehat was above the heads of Claudíus

and his court.8

Important as his works undoubtedly are, Seneca the philosophical

writer does not assume a place of much significance in the Annals of Tacitus.

6a-. . .Ibld.

7ct. Senecats claim in Annals, 15. 6L.

Transactions of the RoJal Society of Canada,
pp. 35-56.

8w, H. Alexander, "senecars Ad Polyblum d¡: ConsqlatLqne: A Re-appraisal
Ser. III, Vo1. XXXVII, Sec. II,

lt
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In fact, Tacítus describing the panegyric written by Seneca on the occa-

sion of Claudíust funeral said, I'oratio a Seneca composita multum cultus

ptaefer&"f.'-, ut fuit il1i viro Íngenium amoenum et temporis eius auribus

accomod.atum."9 commenting on the word 'ramoenum," Furneaux observes that,
rrAs applied to such a man as seneca, the term is, no d.oubt a veiled cen-

sure, and the following sentence implies that, when Tacitus rvrote, the

literary fame of Seneca r¡7as not sustained."l0 Thus, from Tacitus we hear

nothing of senecars writings. Describing the liberal studies and.

limited literary interests of Caligula, Suetonius refers to his, that is

caligulars contempt for Senecats style: 't. . he fc"rig.rr+] had. such

scorn of a polished and elegant style that he used to say that Seneca,

who was very popular just then, composed tmere school exercisesrt and

that he was ¡sand withouL 1irn" " "'11

Seneca is pointed out as a philosopher when he becomes the butt of

Publius Suilliusr vicious attack:

This man, familíar as he was only with profitless studies, and
with the ignorance of boyhood, envied those who employed a lively
and genuine eloquence in defence of their fellow citizens
By what kind of wisdom or maxíms of philosophy had seneca within
four years of royal favour amassed three hundred mí1Iion sesterces?"
At Rome the wills of the childless \,r'ere, so Lo say, caught ín his
snare ylile rtaly and the provinces \,/ere drained by a boundless
usury.'-

9
Annals, 13. 3, 2.

10-l'urneaux, opo cit . , Vol . 2,
li'*Suetonius, Çaius Caligula,
L2

Annals, 13. 42.

p, L56, nole on Ann 13" 3, 2

LIIT, 2,



In the charges of Suillius Rufus, reference Ís made to Senecats

considerable wealth and his investments in the provinces by way of usury;

it was his tough polÍcies as money lender, according to cassius Dio,13

that led to the revolt in Britain under the leadership of Boudicca. Tacitus

seems to be biased towards seneca; Dio is a hostile witness: "He[DioJasserts
that seneca instígated Nero to murder his mother; that he conspired

against Nero; that he insisted that the unwilling pompeia paullina should

die with him" That beíng so, it is incautious, at the least, to accept

Seneca's responsibility for the rebellion Ín Britain."13

Just as Tacitus gives evídence of his coolness towards Senecats

writings and style, so he shows his warm admiration for the philosopher

in his dyÍng moments. Having been accused of and condemned on a vague

and questionable charge of treason, the very questionability of which

charge has prompted various comments including Alexanderrs, "The enquête

on Senecars TreasoîtttI4 Seneca was forced to commit suicide by the very

prince to whom only a few years before he addressed his dialogue on

clemency and whose reign he described rra pattern reign""15 Here at last

Tacitus depicts the man in all his greatness" Not only is he shown as

accepting his fate with equanimity, but the Stoíc character that was hid-

den and perhaps compromised in politics is brought to Ehe forefront for

the first time. trrie see him valuing courage, friendship and virtue:
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13^-Syme, op. cit,, p.551 n.

14w, H. Alexander, ,'The enquêt" on
Philology, XLVII, 1952, pp.1-6. Here,
defence of Seneca.

15*-Seneca, De Clementía, Bk 2, 1.

Senecats Treason": Classical
as usual, Alexander comes to the
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. He turned to his friends, protestíng that as he was for-
bidden to requite them, he bequeathed. to them the on1y, but still the
noblest possession yel remaining to him, the pattern of his 1ife,
which, if they remembered, they would wÍn a name for moral worth and
steadfast frÍendship. AL the same time he called them back from t.heir
Ëears to manly resolution, now with friendly talk, and nor¿ with the
sterner language of rebuke. ttwherertt he asked again and again, rtare
your maxíms of phílosophy, or the preparation of so many years' study
against evils to come? I^/ho knew not Nero's cruelty? After a motherrs
and a brotherrs murder, lrpthing remains but to add the d.estructíon of
a guardian and a tutor.ttro

Finally, after describing the noble attempt of the philosopherrs wife,

Paulina, to share her husband's fate and the tenderness and affection for

his wífe and then the philosopherts death, Tacitus says of the disposal

of the corpse: "He was burnt without any of the usual funeral rites,"

and adds this epitaph -- perhaps his greatest tribute to Seneca the philo-

sopher: "so he had directed in a codicil of his wil1, when even in the

" 
t'17

It is evident from Tacitust treatment of Seneca that he was not much

ínterested in seneca as a philosopher. rt is equally evid.ent Lhat he

shields the philosopher from the full force of the charges made by Suillius

and that'rat no point does Tacitus inv:eij.gh against the moral worth of

Seneca; he merely connects him with certain unpleasantness " ,rr18

"The least. \,7e may say is that when seneca lives up to his philosophy he is

praised by Tacitu".rrl9 This praíse is best brought,out in his description

I7Annals, 15" 64, 5^6.

18w. tt" Alexander, ,'The
of Calif. Publ. in Classical

16om..lq, 15. 62

L9Armlederr _q€. cit., p

The underl

Tacitean I

Phi 1 o1 ogv

ining is my

non liquetr
, 14. B, p.

92

OT,,JTì .

on Senecatt: UniversÍtv
114



of the death scene and the beautÍful epitaph; rrEven in the height of

his wealth and pot,r'er he was thinking of his life's c1ose."20

Had Seneca been the leader or a member of some actíve opposÍtion

group, had he been a fanatical stoic or cynic, unable to adjust to the

times, Tacitusr verdict might have been dÍf ferent" But Tacitus r^7as a\4rare

of the difficult task before seneca -- guardian, tutor, sLatesman and

philosopher. One role had to suffer and racitus, being primarily a

"Roman", was willing to put the 'public interestt-- the good of the cíty

and indeed of the Empire -- ahead of the outraged virtue of Roman philo-

sopher, even if it meant that our philosopher r,üas forced to indulge Nerors

1usËs, condone his wrong actions and cover-up his murders by the publica-

tion of lying edicts.

oit

20 ct. note 1 7 above.



Tacitus may not have been very much interested in Seneca the philo-

sopher, buE there is lÍtt.le doubt that he was deeply interested in Seneca

the courtier, statesman and patriot, for it is in his role as a public

servant that he receives the most exposure from Tacitus. Since it is not

the purpose of this study to condemn or defend Seneca or to justify the

position taken by Tacitus with regard to Seneca and his public career,

but merely to estimate Tacítusrverdict ontseneca the Man', wê shall be

VI. Seneca the Man.

spared the dÍfficult and embarrassing task of taking sides on the maLter"

Books six and Eleven continue to be lost, it wíll only be a matter of

As long as the portions of the Annals

conjecture whether or not Tacítus dealt with Seneca in the courts of Gaius

and Claudius and how he treated the charge of adultery brought against

the courtier by Messalina.l i¡Ihen charges against Seneca are mentioned,

serious charges indeed -- adultery, money, povrer and influence peddling --

"they are conceded -- or robbed of their full force by being lumped to-

gether with false allegations in the calumnies of a discredited advocate,

SuÍl1ius Rufus, or retailed to Nero by anonymous deËractors (among whom

the alert reader would divine Ofonius Tigellinus)."2

To most of seneca's critics,3 ta will appear that the phílosopher-

statesman compromised himself too often for his own good; Tacitus, on the

missing between the extant

I Cf. Dio, 60. 8, 4:
Annaeus Seneca was also

t-Syme, op. cit., p,
')
'8.g, DÍo who in 61

seen to be díametrically

Julia was charged with adultery "for which
exiled " 

It

551 .

.10 sets out to prove that Senecats "conducL r¿as
opposed to the teachings of his philosophy,"

69



other hand, gives no judgment,

Britannícus, wíthout mentioning any name, he allud.e"4 to seneca when he

reports of Nero's largess to hís friends: I'Some there were who reproached

men of austere professions with havíng on such occasions divided houses

and estates among themselves, 1íke so much spoi1."5

tive attempt to murder Agrippina

Seneca in the scheme but suggests

Burrus were "possibly already in

Again Tacitus leaves the door wide open in the case of Nerors abor-

On the occasion of the murder of

Nero, meanlime, as he waited for tidings of the consummation ofthe deed, receíved information that she Agrippina had escaped withthe ínjury of a slight wound, after havíng 
"o i.t encountered theperil that there could be no question as to its author" Then, para-

Iyzed with terror and protesting that she would show herself thå next
moment eager for vengeance, either arming the slaves or stirring upthe soldiery, or hastening to the senate and the people, to chaige
him with the wreck, wíth her wound, and with the destruction of her
friends, he asked what resource he had against all this, unless some-thing could be at once devísed by Burrus and seneca. He had instantly
summoned both of them, and possitty tney were already in the secret.
There r,zas a long silence on their part; they feared they might remon-strate in vain, or believed the crisis to be such that Nero must
perish, unless Agrippina $/ere at once crushed. Thereupon seneca was
so far the more prompt as to glance back on Burrus, as if to ask him

by shipwreck. He does not ímplicate

that the philosopher and his associate

the secret"t'6

70

4cf. Furneaux, op" cit., vol. rr, p. L75, note on Annals, 13. 81, 1:
'The allusion is specially to Seneca whose a"fen.e ,nay be gathered
from 14. 53, 6 and from passages in his own writings, such as 'nemo in id
accipíendo obligatur quod illi repudiare non lícuit.r (de Ben. 2. 1g, 7).,,

A

_ "Annals, L4.7,3 ttincertum an et ante gnarosrrtDio suggests that
Seneca incíted Nero to matricíde 62. L2, 1,

54.rrr"1", 
13 18, 1
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whether the bloody deed must be required of the sold.iers. Burrus
replied "that the praetorians were attached to the whole family of
the Caesars, and remembering Germanicus would not d.are a savage deed.
on his offspring. ft was for Anicetus to accomplish his promise."
Anicetus, without a pause; cr-aimed. for himself the 

"orr".r*À"tion of
the crime.'

Again, when he says, rrPost seneca hactenus promptius, ut respiceret

Burrum ac sciscitaïetur, an militi ímperanda caedes essetrrrS Tacitus is

not necessarily critical or commendatory. Probably Seneca, knowing the

impossíbílity of having such a deed as the murd.er of Agrippina perpetrated

by the praetorians, promptly suggested it to Burrus ín order to forestall

any attempt by Nero to embarrass the commander of the praetorians with

some order that he would have to disobey"

Finally, concerning AgrippÍnats murder, Tacitus duly records the

gist of Nerors letter to the Senate, points out the stupidity of the story

that che shipwreck vlas a mere accident and adds, rrso now it was not Nero,

whose brutality was far beyond any remonst.rance, but Seneca who was in

ill repute, for havíng written a confession in such a sty1e."9 Much has

been written on this senLence of racitus, especially by Alexander 10 who

makes a reasoned and sometimes passionate defence for his much-maligned

hero, seneca. He shows how impossible it. was for seneca, a brilliant

l'Annals, L4.7,1-5 (@
o
"@!", L4. 7, 4-quoted in 7 above,
9Annals, L4. 11, 4.

10w. H, Alexander, rrThe communiqué Lo the
Classical PhiloJosy Vol. XLIX (L954) pp. 94-97

s-gEEeu--9lclerj€).

Senate on Agrippinats death,rt
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lawyer and orator to compose such a stupíd and inadequate defence for Nero

and goes on to suggest that Nero himself was the author of the letter . rt
is not our task to prove or disprove Senecats authorship of such a letter.
Tacitus does not suggest it; he ascribes to rrumour" the hostiliLy that
was dírecled towards seneca for having lent his talents for such a 

""h"*".11
Did Tacitus believe him to be guilty? From the evidence before us, it is

safe to say only that Tacitus leaves the verdict to the discretion of his
reader s 

"

The charges levelled agaÍnst seneca by suillius -- adultery, wealth,

legacy hunting, influence peddling and usury -- \¡/ere serious charges in-
deed and r¿hile, as noted earlier in this chapter, Tacitus "robs them of

their ful1 forcetttr2 it may be useful for us to investigate some of these

charges to ascertain Tacitusr verdict on rseneca the man"rr

rn considering these charges, it must be remembered that 1re are

concerned here r,zith Tacitusr view of the charges and. his verdict on the

man charged rather than the question of Seneca's guilt or innocence or

the accuracy of t.he charges. suilliusl3 i" r"ported to believe that
seneca was guilty. But who was Suíllius? A discredited advocate,L4 

^n

11cf, I. S. Ryberg, "Tacitus, Art of
American Philoloeical Associatiglr, LXXIII
censure of Seneca for composing
not Seneca's compliance, but the

r2ct. note 2 above.
13Annals, 13. 42.
7/1Annals, 11" 5, Z; 11" 6, 1

the letter
enormÍty

Innuendorrr Transactions of the
(L942), pp.3B3-404.
is so placed as to

of Nerots crime.tt p"

15

ttThe

emphasize,
402.
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ínfamous delator,15 "" man who had struggled with varíous calumnies and

earned the hate of many."16 It is clear from the very outset that Tacítus

lets us see where his sympathÍes lie. suillius, in earningrrthe hate of
manytt earned

man deserved

celer Egnatius, the accuser of Barea soranus. From Tacitust or¿n testi-
mony \'re discover that the Senate revived the Cinci ^n LawIT r'wÍth the in-

as well the hate of racitus who, no doubt, fert that such a

the same punishment rhat was later meted out to pubrius

tent of crushing suil1ius"" Evidently, seneca was involved in this, for
it was Seneca he

irïithout saying it

prime mover ín the impeachment of Suillius:

Persons were not wanting to report all this to seneca, in the exactwords, or with a vrorse sense put on it, Accusers were also found. whoalleged that our allÍes had been plundered, when Suillius governed theprovince of Asia, and that there had been embezzlement of publicmonies. Then, as an entire year had been granted to them ior inquíries,it seemed a shorter plan to begin with his crimes at Rome, the wit-
nesses of which were on the spot" Three men charged suillius withhaving dríven Quintus pomponius by a relentless prosecution into theextremity of cívil war, wíth having forced Ju1ia, Drususrs daughter,
and sabina Poppaea to suicide, with having treacherously ruineãvaleríus Asiaticus, Lusius saturnínus and cornelius LupLs, in facLt¿ith the wholesale convic!Íon of troops of Roman Knights, and with allthe cruelty of Claudius.lS

taunted, and charged with the above-mentioned crimes.

in so many words, Tacitus suggests that Seneca l{as a

15Annals, 11.

I6Annals, 13.

1-7' 'Annal s, 13 .
earlier, under thettan old enactment
pleadíng a cause. "

18Annals, 13.

L,L;2"1;4,i

42, 7.

42, 2. The Lex Cincia which was
rule of Claudius, because of the

which forbade any one to receive
Annals, 11. 5, 3.

43, r-3 .

revived eleven years
same Suil1ius, was

a fee or a gift for



iqP, Grimalt- suggests that Seneca

thus had to use against Suillius

against other men.

_ 11 þuilliug] se rápandait partout en propos si dangereux, lluê
Séne'quð se crut serieusement menacá et q,rril eut recours, contre cet
opposant, aux armes qui avaient autrefgis servi contre lui-meme, 11
trouva d.es accusateurs pour reprocher à S.titlius de" prá.rarications
(rée11es ou sl¡pposées) commises au cours de son proconsulat d'Asie.
Et comme f" Sánåt, po,rr g"grrer du temps, accordait un an pour
'etaAlir 1es dossiers dtaccusation eL å.-d6f"n"", s6nàque "h"rrg"" "ttactique. 11 fít accuser Suillius dtavoir servi la cruaut6 de Claude,
et de provoquer,_ pâr ses d6lations, le supplice de bons,citoyens.
Cette fois le Sónat ne pouvait plus "" ¿átå¡"r. Le pro.às fut j"6.20

Tacitus hímse1f stated earlier, with regard to the phílosopherrs appoÍnE-

ment as royal tutor to Domitius, that Seneca vras believed to be devot.ed

to Agrippina from the memory of her kindness and "infensus Claudío dolore

iniuriae"2l t"f"tting to the exile he suffered under Claudius. According

to Furneau*,22 the r¿ord "iniuriaerr 'rimplies that the charge of adultery

with Julia on which he was banished was unfounded.rr Thus Tacitus' ver-

dict on the charge of adultery is at least implied if not expressed out-

r ight .

74

saw himself serÍously threatened and

the very lüeapons that Suillius had used

The charges of wealth, legacy hunting, influence peddling and

usury, although "robbed of their full force'are yet real for it is well-

knov,¡n that Seneca amassed a princely fortune while in the service of Nero"

l9Piurru Grimal,

20^-"Grimal: op. cit., p. 28.
,1--Anna1s, 13. 8, 3.

22,_--Furneaux, Annals Vol. II, p

Séne\que : Sa vie. 5on oeuvre. $e_Ibilolpph.Le,

7L, note on "iníurÍae, 13. 8, 3.

pp" 27-29.
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To what extent though does Tacitus regard Ëhe charges as having ground?

Most of them he leaves unanswered; and rvhile Miss Walker would have us

believe that Tacitus' judgment on Seneca'ris Ímplied in hís judgment on

Sui11ius"'23 "prrniendos rerum atrocium ministros, ubi pretia scelerum

adepti scelera ipsa aliis delegent,r'24 might it not be possible that

Tacitus, ínstead of condemning Seneca \^/as actually shielding him? Miss

t\Ryberg-- reminds us that Tacitus allows him to be attacked and criticized

by Suil1ius, "one of the most deLestable of the informersrr and shows

further, that. as Suillius perishes soon after making these false charges,

Tacitus would have us believe that he was punished for makíng false ac-

cusations against Seneca among others. No f,urther mention is made about

Seneca's supposed legacy hunting and as to the charge of usury, it is

likely that Tacitus dismissed it as idle rumour or cared not to pursue Lhe

ratt.er .26

At this poínt, one is made to wonder just what was Tacitusrmotive

in handling the whole question of 'seneca the Manr the way he díd. Much

has been written about this but there seems to be no conÉensus of opinion

on the subject. Miss Walker (rightly, I believe) suggests that in

23 B. I^ialker, -9!,. cit., p. 224,
24Annals, 13, 43, 5.
25 Inez Ryberg, 9-p. cit.
)6-"Helen trrlitmore in Senecars Conception of the Stoic Sage, suggests

that even though Seneca might have been involved in high finance his
conscience r{as clear; there l{as no question of guilt (pp. 48,49) ,
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Senecats service to Nero, Tacitus sa.l{ a mirror of hímself in Domitianrs

""tui'.",27 Her conclusÍon, however, seems hardly in keeping with the facts

Her analysis, very shrewd and very Freudian, reveals Tacitusraccount of

Seneca as a masochistic confession in which the writer castigates himself

(perhaps unconscÍously) for his part in the government of Domitian and

the various benefices enjoyed under that rule. She claims that Tacitus

branded him as the "supreme Co11aborat.or"28 (ttfh. man r¿ho does not come

forward . to reap part of the profits of ryranny, but does cornplai-

santly abet the crimes of the Tyrant for his own cornfort").29 At the

same tíme she regards the Agricola as a defense of his father-in-law's

action in the face of Tyranny. Agricola, in her view though was not por-

trayed as a "Collaboratorrr. Maybe Miss Walker is right in her analysis

of racitus, but from this writer's limited knowledge, it is difficult to

agree wíth her view, She sees Tacitus as sympathetic to others who served

under a tyrant but very hostile to seneca: "?here is a personal resent-

ment, because seneca's life showed him what his own might appear when he

claimed to honour Roman vÍrtue while accepting favours from Domitian and

abettíng his crimes by sí1er.ce:t29a

If Tacitus sar,r in Seneca a mirror of himself in Domitiants service,

then he was well aware that sometimes Lhe end does justify the means.

)7-'lnlalker, 
-9P, cit., p" 225

28 rbid,
29 Md

29^tbia
p.

p.

222.

225 .
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seneca himself admitted to receiving gifts from Nero but added that he

had no choice but to accept: "only one apology occurs to me, that ít
would not have been right for me to have thwarted your bounty.,,3O Nowhere

does Tacitus suggest that Seneca was morally corrupt and so. one is led
to believe that he regards senecars acceptance of Nerors benefices and

whatever part he had in the murders of Britannicus and Agrippina as

justifiable -- yes, as justÍfíable crimes in the given circumstances,

for as we sha1l see soon, Tacitus regarded the stabiliLy of Rome as threa-
tened by the exístence and activities of Britannicus and Agrippina. Thus

his silence could werl ímply his approval of seneca,s course of action
and his shielding of seneca rather than his condemnation,

Tacitus did approve of the actions of Agricola as \,r'erl as those of
seneca; his concern was for the welfare of Rome, and so, while he admired

the courage of the Stoic, the admiration was tempered with criticism for
the stoic who gave his life'tin nullum rei publicae,rsrml,3 I rhus if
Tacitus proved that "Agricorars por-icy \'as not only prudent, but the onry

one open to an honourable man, "32 then he did just the same in the case

of seneca and his course of action, At this point some crítics may ob_

ject that Tacitus does not present a case against Agricola; he does not
have to' The Agricola is an eulogy to a beloved father-in-law and. while,
like seneca, Agricola served under a tyrant and served well, he never

'o4o*þ, L4" 53, 6,

31Agri.ol", 42.5; Cf.

32s. w.tker, op" cit.,

complete quote note 1g Chapter III.

p. 202.
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occupíed a post as sensitíve as Senecars and so did not face Senecats

problems and was not open to the criticisms that \.^/eIe Senecars 1ot"

ft is very easy to say that Seneca compromised himself and betrayed

his Stoic beliefs in his reported complicity in the deaths of Britannicus

and Agrippina; it is also easy to say that Tacitus regarded him guilty.

tr{hile as a recorder of events Tacitus does not take sides on the matter

as historian and artist he shrewdly suggests that Agrippina and Britannicus

.33T¡/ere a threat"" and adds that Seneca and Burrus "believed the crisis to

be such that Nero must perísh, unless Agrippina \^7ere at once crushed""34

Of course they were put to death without trial, but I^Ias not this a matter

of expediency? Agricola, Tacitus and Seneca all served under cruel tyrants

and to some extent they survived because they regarded themselves as

being in the service of Rome and, indeed, in the service of the world.

Thus stability in government., which depended a great deal on the life of

the Emperor, was far more important than the blind adherence to certain

creeds and abstract theories. It is likely that Tacitus was well acquain-

ted with Seneca's recorded words and from the tenor of his work il may be

assumed that he subscribed to the idea that:

The wise man will do that even whereof he doth not aPprove, that
he may find the passage thereby into greater ends. Neither will he
abandon his morality, nay but he will fit it into the necessilies of
the time. And that which others do employ uponctheir glory or their
pleasure, he will use unto the public servíce.JJ

JJ
Annal s ,

-)+
Annal s ,

35 surr".r,
The LÍfe and Principate of the Emperor Nero.

13. L4, 15; 13. 18, 3

L4.7,3.

ap" Lactantíus, Inst. Div" IlI, 15 quoted by B. W. Hender son,
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Tacitusr portrayal of seneca Ís that of a dedicated public servant
faced wÍrh rhe difficult rask of holding Lhe Empire togerher. The choice
before him was either to resist the storm and perish or bend with the
wind in the service of his country. Like Agricora and racitus, he chose
the latter course of action for it seems thatrrto have bent before the
storm was not considered a crirn".1136

Perhaps no assessment of Tacitusrverdict onrseneca the Man,would
be complete without some reference to Tacitusraccount of seneca,s death.
The opportunity of destroying seneca came Lo Nero when the philosopherrs
name \¡7as dragged inEo the pisonian conspiracy, trn/e discover that thís
opportunity \'{as "a special joy to the Emperor, not because he had convic_
ted him of the conspiracy but anxious to accomplish with the sword what
poison had faí'ed to do."37 Thus we see seneca as a marked victim of
Nero and even more, I^7e see that Tacitus accepts as a fact what he earlier
attributed to ttother r.{ritersrr or ttrumour,, -- ,,tradidere quidam,,3g when he

reported on Nerots attempt on Senecars life.
rn the face of doom, the doom that he sought to escape by retiring,

seneca displays Ëhe stoic qualÍties that were hidden or maybe sacrificed
during his service to Nero. Even though he r.ras aTrare that Natalis was

sent to him by Nero, he made his claim of índependence to Natalis:

36F,rarr""rrx and Anderson in the ,rrntroductÍon,, Lo Agricola, p, xxxíi,cf' syme gp' cit', p. 552: r'senecars policy was the best possiblecompromise ís inherent in the nature of civil government.
1.-7-'Annals, 15. 6I, 3.
JÕ Annals, 15. 45, 6.
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He had no reasorl for preferring the interest of any private citizen
to his o\^/n safety, and he had no natural aptitude for flattery. No
one knew this better than Nero, who had oftener experienced Senecars
freespokeness than his servilily,39

Seneca knew that he was facing his last moments yet his courage was such

that the tribune rvas able to report to Nero that trhe saw no signs of fear

and perceived no sadness in his words or in his looks."40 Indeed sysn when

the sentence of death tr(7as announced to him we find him unmoved. "Ille
l. 1interritus poscit. testamenti tabulas,"+t and when the tablets were denied

him proceeded to bequeath to his friends "the noblest possessíon yet re-

maining to him." To the twentieth century cynic (as distinct from the

first century cynic) his spoken testament may seem quite theatrical and

to his critics extremely hypocritical, but there is no evidence to sug-

gest that Tacitus regarded these words as anything but sincere.

. He bequeathed to them the only, but still the noblest posses-
sion yet remaíning to hím, the pattern of his life, whích, if they
remembered, they would win a name for moral worth and steadfast
friendship. At the same time he called them back from their tears to
manly resolutíon, now with friendly talk, and now wÍth the sterner
language of rebuke. "Where" he asked again and again, "are your
maxims of philosophy, o¡othe preparation of so many yearst study
against evils to come?tt-'

NotwithsLanding his acceptance of benefices, notwithst.anding his

feelíng that rrAgrippina had to be crushe d,tr43 Seneca vras \^/e11 ar¿are of

39.AnnaI s,

40.
Annal S,

4r ¿̂\nnal s ,

L.''-Annsl:,

43cf. nore

15, 6L.

15, 6L, 5.

15. 62, 1.

15.62, r+2.

34 above.
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Nero's cruelty and his guilt of matricide and fratricide and saw himself

as the next logical victim of Nerors cruelty. "çui enim ignaram fuisse

saevitiam Neronis? neque aliud superesse post matrem fratremque interfectos,

quam ut educatoris praeceptorisque necem adiceret,,t44

Dio, in his hatred for Seneca, claÍms that the philosopher forced

his wife to commit suicide with him;45 Tacitus, on the other hand, paints

a picture of tenderness and concern that gives the reader the impression

that Seneca loved his wife deeply and that Tacitus admired Seneca for it.

As they (Paulina and Seneca) severed their arms together, Tacitus repoïts,

"seneca, quoniam senile corpus et parco victu tenuat.um lenta effugia

sanguini praebebat."46 so, in spite of his wealth, he still practised

frugalityl Perhaps this was Tacitus ans\^/er to the charge of wealth hurled

at Seneca by Suillius.

Even at the last moment his eloquence failed him not; he summoned
his secretaries, and dictated much to them which, as it has been pgb-
lished for all readers in his own words, r forbear to paraphrase,4/

i,trhile it is a pity that Tacitus did not paraphrase the last words which

are noÌ^7 1ost, it is indeed a lasting tribute to Seneca that TacÍtus pre-

ferred to 1et his readers enjoy the philosopherls own words rather than

a paraphrased version.

LL' 'Annal s, 15 , 62,

L5'-Dio XLII, 25.

46Annals, 15. 63,

47Annals, 15. 63,
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As he died in much the same manner as did Socrates, of a ttvenenumtt

which Furneaux points out is the hemlo.i.f8 r" are reminded of the later

death of Thrasea in the presence of a mutuaL friend, Demetrius the Cynic.

As his life ebbed away, Seneca said, 'rI offer this liquid as a libation

to Jupiter the Deliverer, "49 while Thrasea is reported to have said,

I'Libamus lovi liberatori."50

The death scene of Seneca as described by Tacitus, brings to mind

not only the death scene of Thrasea a Stoic but also the death scene of
q. 1Petroniusr-'lvho although he had few qualities that TacÍtus admired, yet

in the face of a forced suicide, displayed such courage and constancy

that he elicited Tacitus' praise. These three men, Petronius, Seneca,

and Thrasea, committed suicide, not to escape life or duty, but because

suicÍde was forced upon t.hem and each one found comfort in his philosophy.

Tacitus describes their deaths in detail and with great feeling, possibly

because he admires their contempt for Nero, but more likely because they

Tdere constant and uffvavering in the face of death.

As a close to his funeral eulogy, Tacitus adds:

There \Àzas a rumour that Sabrius Flavus had held a secret corisulta-
tation with the centurions, and had planned, not without Senecars knowledge

48F,rrrr""r.rx, 
9-p. cit. , Vo1 , Ir, p. 402, note on "venenum,' (Annals,

15" 64, 3),
49Po"tr"*o stagnum ca1ídum aquae introit, respergens

addita voce, Iibare se liquorem i11um lovi liberatori,'l
50^--Annals, L6. 35, 2"
tr1"-Annals, L6, 19. Cf. noLes 22 and 23 of Chapter IV

and Non-Professíona1 Philosophers'r Part (") .

Prox]-mos servorum
15. 64, 4

"The Professional



that when Nero had been slain by Písors instrumentalíty, Piso also
r¡/as to be murdered, and the Empire handed over to Seneca, as a man
singled out for his splendid virtues by all persons of integrity.52

Did Tacitus believe Seneca to be Ín any vray connected with this plot?

i^ie do not know. One thing though is clear: Tacitus has given in this

paragraph his unmisEakeable verdíct on "Seneca the Man", for in expressing

the sentiments of others regarding Seneca, he leaves us with a phrase that

is a fitting epitaph forSenecats tombstone; a phrase that Tacitus r¿ould no

doubt have envied for his own tombstone: "Seneca . a man singled out

for his splendÍd virtues by all persons of integrity."

52
Annals, 15 65,



In the preceding chapters we

treatment of the philosophers and

The question that comes to mind is, rrDoes Tacitus fulfil his promise of
impartiality-- qrnq_i5g_gl_åt_gdi_9?"1 There is no quesrion rhar in his
recognition of courage and virtue, Tacitus the aristocrat is impartial,
even if thís impartiality is for the purpose of underlining his claim

that the nobility had plunged into such servility and cowardice that a

slave' a commoner or a freed-women displayed more courage and virtue than

many an aristocrat--wit.ness his report of the courage of EpÍcharis and

the Ligurian wo*an.2

hle discovered in Chapter III that Tacitus is a mild Stoic !¡ith
eclectic tendencies and that he does dísplay a certain amount of bias in
his treatment of lhe phílosophers. His concern v¿as for the stabilíty of
the Empire which he knew depended on the life of the Emperor and the

obedience of the citizens. Thus his hostility was directed against cer-

tain philosophers who gave their lives'rin nullum reí publicae usum."3

These included members of the 'Stoíc opposition'whom as moral indÍvid.uals

Tacitus may have admired but whose intransigence and theorizing that, in

Tacitus' eyes, brought no benefit to the Empire, he derested..

irle see then, not Tacitusr tVerdict on the Philosopherst as a whole,

but his verdict on índividual philosophers and classes of philosophers.

Conc 1us íon

have sought to shed light on Tacitus'

to some extent his views on philosophy.

'I

'Annals, 1. L,

2-_Cf. notes 14
this connectíon-

3ct. note lB,

6.

and 15 of Chapter III and the sentiments expressed ín

Chapter III and the quotation of Agricola, 42. 5
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In Chapter IV, for example, Thrasea Paetus is seen to receive censure

for his intransigence and praise when he serves Rome as a Roman. It is

for the same reason, his service to Rome, that Seneca f.airs well at Ehe

hands of racitus; thus in chapter v of this study, we discovered that

"Seneca the philosophical writer does not. assume a place of significance

in the Annals of racitus."4 However, in chapter vr, \¡ze see seneca the

philosopher-statesman, a dedicated servant of Rome, receiving Tacitusr

praise and being shielded by the historian in the face of a most vicious

attack by Suillius Rufus. In his portrayal of the base philosophers who

paraded themselves before Nero and his court,5 Tacitus shows his dislíke,

not for philosophers, but for charlatans and intellectual prostitutes.

In Chapter IV of this study, "The Professional and Non-Professional

Philosophers,rr we discovered in Tacitusrverdict on Musonius and on Demetrius

a dichotomy' In the case of Musonius, the philosopher is rídiculed. for

his rrintempestiva sapientia" when he tried to preach peace to the blood-

thirsty armÍes read.y for civil war6 and praised for leading the impeach-

ment and obtainÍng the condemnation of Publius Ce1er, himself a philosopher.

This Publius Ce1er, infamous for his role as delator, receives only Tacitusf

contempt.T For coming to Publius'defence in a court of law, Demetrius

85

4
Cf . Chapter V, rì.ote

5 Noted in Chapter IV,

6The entire incident
7' Annals, L6. 32, Cf.

o

Part (a), Note 24, Annals,

is discussed ín Chapter IV,

Chapter IV, Part (b) .

111 16 ?*" t

Part (b), Notes 27-30,
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who r¿as earlier adrnired as the friend of seneca and. Thrasea received
Tacitus ' critÍcism. 8

Tacitusr hatred of tyranny and tyrants led him to condemn every
delatos and any one who came to the delatorrs defence. At the same tÍme
his concern for the stability of Rome and the Roman Empire directed his
hatred against'those philosophers who, hor¿ever upright, opposed, at least
as far as Tacitus rras concerned, for the sake of opposing and acted ,rin

nul1um rei publicum usum.'r rn each judgment d.erivered by Tacitus, there
seems to be, as an underlying principle, the words of Eprius Marcelrus,
no friend of Tacitus, for it was Eprius who Ínformed against Thrasea

Paetus: "' ' bonos Ímperatores voto expetere, qualecumque to1etare.,,9

R-Histories, IV, 40,

9,, .Histories, IV,8,

Cf. Chapter IV, parr (b), Note 31
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Appendix A - The Paetus Familvl

(1)=Helvidius Priscus

t

Caecina Paetus

Thrasea Paetus

Helvidius = Anteia

He lvid ius

= Elder Arría
I

I

Younger Arria

(2) Fannia

I
I

2 dâughters

1After Betty Radice in rrlntroductionrt to
Pliny, p. 22,
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